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Iraq, U.N. si-.. ~ naccord
• World halls
the agreement
as a "major
step" back from
the brink of
conflict in the
Gulf as U.S.
withholds
judgment.

SPO
Comeback kid
After breaki1g two vertebrae three
years ago,
Angie
Hungerford
IscompeatiIlQ for the
gymnastics
team. See

storY, PIli' 14

"The Street Lawyer":
Stacey Harrison' I
can respect author
JoM GriSham's wish
10 transcend the
genre of the "legal

* 1/2

By Robert H. Reid
Associated Press

BAGHDAD, Iraq - In a "major
step' toward ending the crisis with
Iraq and forestalling a U.S. military
strike, U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
Annan Monday won a written agreement from Iraq to give weapons
inspectors unlimited access to Saddam Hussein's presidential palaces.
Annan withheld details of the
accord until he could return and present it to the U.N. Security Council
today. The United States, proceeding
with its military buildup, withheld
judgment on the success of Annan's
mission.
"I am hopeful and perhaps even
confident that this agreement will

take us beyond
,
I edict
the
crisis,"
raq 0
Annan said. "I
did not come here with ultimatums."
"What we are doing today is a
major step," the U.N. chief said. "It
is a good agreement and I am hopeful the council will accept it."
Iraqi Deputy Prime Minister Tariq
Aziz, who signed the agreement for his
government, said Iraq's commitment
resulted from Anna.n's diplomacy not from the threat of a U.S. strike.
"It was diplomacy - wise, balanced United Nations - world diplomacy that enabled us to reach this
agreement. Not saber rattling," Ariz
said, referring to the nearly 25,000
U.S . troops in the Persian Gulf.
"This is an agreement of reason."

Asked by CNN if the agreement
covers only the eight presidential
sites that are at the core of the dispute, Annan replied that the accord
is "much broader than that."
He confirmed that the agreement
addressed the U.N. inspectors' right
to unlimited access to suspected
weapons sites. Iraq earlier had
offered to allow inspectors into presidential sites for two months.
The United States vigorously
opposed such a limit, and agreement
on that point reportedly was
clinched only when Annan met with
Saddam for three hours Sunday.
"1 can say categorically, there are
no time limits or deadlines in the
agreement," Annan said.
See ACCORD. Page 5

A comparison
In the event of a military strike, the
confrontation with Iraq this time will differ
from the 1991 Gulf War. It will be smaller,
airborne and will rely on precision
weapons.
Troop.

1998

500,000

30.000

1,000

360
two·

Warplanes
AIrcraft carrlera

six

'The USS George Washington and USS
Independence are each loaded with three Umes
the firepower one such warship had during the Gulf
War and can support 200 bombing runs a day lor
four days In a row.

Stud,nt lit,

Hard at work

Minors
claim the
cops can't
stop them

!holler" and create a
work that will make
people think. Problem IS, he can't do it.
Se.llory, Page 9.
YINlD1ttlll'lrt

The cry for peace
Columnist Katl Phillips looks at the recent
protest at OhiO State and what it means

row that war has been averted
Se, Ylewpolnb, PIli' 4.

• Although 117 underage
drinkers were nabbed In police
raids at local bars, many students say the police presence
won't keep them out.

F
The flag atop the Old
Capitol will fly at halfstaff in honor 01 Dr. Raymond Bunge. 89, professor ementus in the
Department of Urology.
who died Feb. 20.

B, John Ruuell
The Dally Iowan
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Rae lynn Schepers, a member of the Iowa City Parks and Recreation Services, Shovels branches Into a mulcher Monday afternoon In the
Pedestrian Mall.

UISG EI,etlDns

City Council

Council
di
es
do ntown

Downtown Project Funding
The Iowa City City Council Is debating aS34
million prolect to refurbish the downtown area.
Below. a breakdown of where the money will go.
In millions'

Iowa Avenue

lIbrary,,_rkln.

By Zlck Kuclllntli
The Dally Iowan

Sourc:e: Iowa City
City Council

the $34 million Downtown rnvestm nl
fnitiallv nt Monday night's work 8 aion
Th multi-million dollar ptan bre ks
down wh r tho money to fund th
(,nOUI projl'ctl will come from ,
includin th downtown b 'ouUficalion, parkin facllitl 8, and library
and cultural c nler
unCI lor were divid
al how to
proceed ith hnal dcftienll and financinc of the proj ct, nd hav chedul d
10 m 1 on Thur.day to di.cuss the
to lire p ck
low. City )ty Manager St v
Atkin. lI.id til final pion. for the
downtown must be finaliz d b for
financial planning can be 'n.
'Th plan. for the downtown need to
be fine.!iz d .nd let to th aid,· h
Illd . "1'h n w h v on xact proj et
tnd • rough id a ofhow much money
lie wUl n
. W need to identify exactI) whut W8 wanl10 do with each part or
I tv ry proJ
1, that wll\ dir tly effect
til funding the packa ",caives."
On po Ibl opUon for funding i. a
one-cenl option tal , tax which i,
expected to tal $5 mUlion eh y ar.
The l81l ould al 0 contribute to th
Oper,titl co
of the cultUl I center
and t' m nt of the fJ .5 million park-

• The eight candidates for UI
Student Government president
and vice president squared off
In a debate Monday night.
The Daily Iowan

• This Thursday, city councilors
plan to take the next step to
maya ahead with finalized plans
lor downtown Iowa City.

----City Councilors b ga n dismantling

UISG candidates debate
8, Roger Kuznia

fae lift

,•

1991

Iowa Avenue
Plrklng Glrag.
Dl/DavI Selden

ing bonds issued for downtown projects.
If the councilors approve the institution of a option sales tax, the general
public must vote on the referendum
sometime this fall. Another referendum would also appear on the same
b Hot: the construction of a new
Ubr ry with public funds .
Il was requested in a resolution that
the special eleclion take place by Nov.
3, how ver, no final date has been set.
Iowa City mayor Ernie Lehman was
concerned about passage of the refer·
nduma, if only one of the two passed,
t h council would be back at the beginning offinnncial planning.
"The important thing is to make
l ure tha1 we have a clear description
for the votel'8," Alkins said. "If one resolution passes and the other does not,
we need to make it clear what will
happen as a result of not passing one
of the two."
Th 8 le8 tax would retire the $23
million debt over the next 20 yeartl that
would accumulale from the project.
Th plan also coils for $.5 million to
com from both th general fund ond
road use relief fund . Undetcrmined
amounta of financial backing will also
need to come from the scwer project,
cultural property tax levy, the general
See RENOVATION. Page 5

Increasing communication between
students and faculty, how to control
alcohol use on campus and minority
retention were the focus of a UISG
candidate debate Monday night in
the Union Main Lounge.
More than 50 students attended
the debete to hear members of each of
the four presidential and vice presidential tickets: Ninah Fominyen and
Angie Lyon (spokesperson); George
Hild and Joe Judge; Sarah Pettinger
See DEBATE. Page 5

Br.n ROllman/The Daily Iowan
UISG presidential candidate Brian White speaks during a
debate held Monday evening In the Union Main lounge whll.
opponents Joe Judge and Nlnah Fomlnyer look on.

Despite the recent upsurge in bar
raids by police looking for underage
drinkers, many VI students Bay they
are going to continue to frequent the
e tablishments.
The Iowa City Police Departmenl
has conducted two crackdowns on
underage drink ing in the last " - - ---month and i8
planning several It ets ~l'le
more raids under back on
the program fund- money, bu.t
ed by a Governor's
l
Traffic Safety Pro- what e se am
gram grant, offi- I supposed to
cials said.
do? All my
UI freshman f' d
Megan Story, who n en s
was ticketed for there, so 1t S
Possession
of not going to
Alcohol Under the ton 'me
Legal
Age
l'
•
(PAULA) on Feb.
UI freshman
14, agrees with Megan Story, who
the new program.
was ticketed for
However, she
Possession of
said she doesn't see Alcohol Under the
any other a1ternaLegal Age
tives to the downtown bar scene.
____ "
"It sets me back
on money, but what else am I supposed to do?" she asked . "All my
friends go there, so it's not going to
stop me."
UI junior Mark Plum, who has
been braving the bars despite a
PAULA ticket last August, said he
will be much more cautious.
"I won't relax with a beer like I did
(before the ticket)." he said. "You kind
of have to keep an eye out."
Keeping an eye out is what going to
the bars has become for underage
drinkers. This cat-and-mouse game has
forced students to come up with their
own little tricks for eluding the cops.
"I always carry around a glass of

g? ,

See MINORS. Page 5

Patents don't always bring the big payback
• Although millions are being
made UI patents, the money
doesn't come easy or make
Individual departments rich.

0"

By.llmn Cook
The Daily Iowan
More than $500 million was made
from university and college patents
nationwide in 1996, according to an
Association of University Technology
report out last week.
But UI Research Foundation officials say inventions and patents aren't
just about making money for the VI.
"It's nice if It makes money, but
that's not all we do," said Usha Balakrishnan, aBBociate director for the
foundation . "Our goal is to further
advance research; but if it makes mODey, that's graa t."
In addition to the half-billion made on
U.S. university patents, a 167 percent

increase over 'five years ago, more than
$25 billion was pumped into the U.S.
economy and 212,000 jobs were created.
The money universities make is usually sunk back into research programs
to help fund the other research that
won't make money, said Daniel E. Massing, chair of the association's survey.
~Many universities' technology
departments often don't break even
and have to be subsidized," he said.
"For those who do have income, the
money flows back into research."
The VI made more than $681,000
from licenses in 1996, compared with
$195 million received in research
grants, Balakrishnan said. But the
process of making money off an invenlion can be a long road.
Arthur Krieg, associate professor in
internal medicine, has bad a patent
pending since 1994 on a discovery that
could eventually help in creating betSee PATENTS. Page 5

Patents Flied and Issued
• In 1996. lhe UI made hall amillion dollars
from patents Issued for faculty and staff
Inventions. Below. the numbers of patents
applied for and Issued to the UI:

ana ..ai_
UI Adjunct
Professor Jos.ph
Wilder invented a
blood substitute,
HemAssist, in the
early 19805. In addition to being a blood
substitute,
HemAssist can also
help restore lost
blood pressure and
help in stroke treatment.

UI Professor Mark
Silnalllinvented a
product that could
prove to be Important in the pharmaceutical industry as
a gene therapy.
Source: UI Research
Foundation

DllDav. Selden
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in Venice,
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Every Tuesday the 01 has a quesllon, -_ _ _---, and-answer
column. "Ask
Sieve" II
aimed al
answering
both serious
and crazy
quesllons slu·
dents have
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July 3-31,1998
For i nfonn at ion , please contact:
Office rOt SlUdy Abroad

The University of Iowa
28 International Center
Iowa City, IA 52242
Tel.: 319/335-0353

BIB OVERALLS

Jorge MonterofThe Dally lowao
It's the middle of the semester, and you're finding your pockets as empty as your 7:30 class on a Friday
morning. "you're seriously thinking of changing your major to "mooching," take this True/False quiz to
make sure you qualify as a legitimate cheapskate.
1.) Your diet consists of the following: Ramen, macaroni, Ramen, macaroni.
2.) You claim library book fines as tax·deductible
charity donations to get reimbursed by the IRS.

means - you bust out the camouflage and put
"Project Avoid Landlord" into effect.

today's

4.) You light your roommate over the 95-cent mys·
tery long distance call on your phone bill.
5.) You have plans to go out with your friendS when
they come into town, and they ask you to suggest a
place to eat out. You tell them to run for the border.
6.) It's your turn to take your significant other out;
he or she suggests a romantic dinner, you counter
with "But wouldn't you just like to stay in? Back to
the Future Is on HBO tonight."
7.) Instead of going to Osco to buy the necessary
condom for later on that night, you make a quick
dash to Planned Parenthood and hope there are
some complimentary condoms left in the basket.
S.) Your '78 Pinto is running on fumes. In order to
scrape up gas money, you play "Strangers in the
Night" for lour hours in the Ped Mall on the banjo
you lound in Great Aunt Ethel's attic.
9.) It's the lirst of the month - you know what that

you have anlwered more than three of
uellions true, you are a certified
• Spend some of tour money,
18 you can't lake it wit you when you
"you have no money get some. Your
sIcIl of pa,lng for you_

.re

"If we go to
the bars,

we usually
drink
befo1-ewe
go."

13.) After class you see the yellow parking ticket
underneath your windshield wipers. When you think
nobody is looking, you put it on the car parked next
to you.
14.) You've had a bad day and want to go out and
get tanked. In order to pay lor it, you donate plasma
and kill two birds with one stone: You have money in
you pocket, and it will only take two beers to get you
drunk.
15.) You're dying to see a movie, but have no
money and want popcorn. So when that annoying
person whom your mom tried to set you up with
calls for the 10th time, you tell him or her where and
when.
16.) You apply for a MasterCard, just so you can pay
off your maxed-out Visa.
-

yau have answered less than two hypo·
etleal true, rest assured that you are like
rest 01 the college students around. You
IIy aren't that cheap If ~ou steal a can·
eV8~Ow and then_ ou're Just trying
tI¥t a ele.

Sara
Bergthold
UI sophomore

~RIES (March 21·April19): Don't hold a
grudge because of joint financial ventures that
just didn't pan out. You can stabilize your per·
sonailife if you talk to your mate about the
problems that exist.

TAURUS (April 20·May 20): You will be
praised if you have been pursuing your goals
wholeheartedly. Try not to get annoyed with
your mate. Problems due to misunderstand·
Ings are likely. Don't overreact.

VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): Expect firewor1<s
on the home front If you haven't been com·
pletely honest with your mate. Some family
members will be unpredictable. listen to their
problems and try to resolve matters.

"~ 90out

during the
weekmo're
-beeris
c1teapel~

and we
started
cookingfor
ourselves. "
Brad Runyon
UI junior
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contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver·
C.lendar Policy: Announcements for tlsements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
the section must be submitted to The
column should be directed to the Metro
Dilly Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two editor, 335-6063.
days prior to publication. Notices may
Corrections: The Dally lowln strives
be sent through the mail, but be sure to lor accuracy and fairness In the report·
mail early to ensure publication. All
ing 01 news. If a report Is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed on misleading, a request for a correction
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by conappears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335-6030. A cor·
typewritten and triple·spaced on a full
rectlon or a clarification will be pub·
sheet of paper.
IIshed in the announcements section.
Announcements will not be accepted
Publishing Schedule: The Dilly
over the telephone. All submissions
low.n Is published by Student
must Include the name and phone num· Publications Inc., 111 Communications
,.!Jer, which will not be published, of a
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, dally
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except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holidays and university holidays, and uni·
versity vacations. Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act of Congress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to The Oilly Iowan, 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
Subscrlpllon ratel: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
seSSion, $40 for lull year; Out 01 town,
$30 lor one semester, $60 lor two
semesters, $1510r summer session,
$75 all year.
USPS 1433-6000
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CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. t9): Money·maklng
ventures will payoff If you follow the proper
channels. You can get help from prominent Indl·
vlduals if you present your Intentions properly.

WORK IN ACOMFORTABLE AND MOTIVATING
ENVIRONMENT, OFFERING MCI SERVICES AND
PRODUCTS TO CUSTOMERS NATIONWIDE.

APPLY TODAY AT: 1925 BOYRUM STREET

Mcf 888-2~o~-7614 MCf

MOVE OVER BAGEL,
--_ THEREIS A N
~ ~, GUY IN TOWN!
If you think bagels 8re good,
try our fresh. Hearth Baked Mmi Loaves·
Chewy. healthful, with no fat.
and they stay fresh Iongerl
w~h

$.49 each
Half Dozen· $2,59
Dozen- $4.79

Spread $1,49
with 8 oz. Spread $4.29
w~h two 8 oz, Spreads $7,49

EARLY MORNING AT THE BREAD GARDEN
Starting February 2nd at 7 a.m. Dally
featuring. , .
Mini Hearth Loaves • Spreads • Croissants
Filled Croissants • Fruit Turnovers • Muffins
Cappuccino & Espresso

Great Coffee Tool
Free parking un/liB a.m. (behind Bread Garden) • 224 South Clinton Strttt •
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tack

Clothing

so easy to upset your lover. Confrontations will
end up in outbursts of temper; misunderstand·
ings are likely.

AOUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): Self·lmprove·
ment projects will be successful. It's time to
LIBRA (Sept. 23·OcI. 22): Problemswith gas, oil revamp your Image. Go through your closet
or water in your home are likely. You must use
and see what you can get rid of. Ashopping
caution if you planto work with electrical tools. spree will help you round out your wardrobe.
Steer clear of those looking for an argument.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): You can attract a
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): Don't get too sen·
new mate with your innate ability to charm
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Your romantic
timental about the problems you're experlenc·
with Intelligence and humor. Your ideas are
attractions may be one·slded. Try not to be too Ing with close Iriends; ypu are overreacting.
sound. You will able to get backing from
forceful when dealing with others. Do not
You can turn things around II you're willing to
someone who believes In you.
overindulge or spend too much. Take care of
compromise.
CANCER (June 2'·July 22): Vlstt friends who share any minor health problems Quickly.
Check out Eugenia's web site at www..... •
the salT(8 interests. Changes in your home will
delight the whole family. Get your personal papers SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): You will have nlallll.com Or try her Interactive Site and
www.lllroldvicuom.
in order. Get rid of things that are no longer useful. to mind your P'sand a's today. It will be ever

:he Daily Iowan

I revoked at

~$SOO PER HOU~ WITH POTENTIAL

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST
LED (July 23·Aug. 22): Your domestic scene
may be alittle uneasy. You need to talk things
over with your mate or confide In aclose friend
who will give you Insight and good advice.

POLICE

A.
I, AveJonatllan
.. was c

5tonewa5hed denim l7il7e M, L, XL.
5utter's corduroy 171175 5, XL. Unisex slzee.

prefe

most of my
time
studying; 1believe 1
save
money
better Utat
way_"

it's all in the

Feb. 24,1998
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Bulldog dark-rinee denim bll7e 5. M, L.

Outlet
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STARS

I

114

I LEGAL M

.$
I

resident

"I spend
12.} You run out 01 toilet paper and instead 01 run·
ning over to the Quick Trip, you grab the 01011 the
bathroom floor.

$

Susan
Wltherwax
Iowa City

1D.} When a mugger says, "Your money or your
lile," you put some serious thought into the options.

3.} The contents of your refrigerator look like the
11.} It's almost Spring Break; instead of the sunny
menu from Burge food service was thrown in a book shores of the Atlantic, you'll be splashing around in
bag and smuggled back home.
the oh·so·enticing Iowa River with Mary Sue
Coleman .

•

:----a-'-'

Sean Hunter
UI sophomore

Questions can be mailed 10 the 01
at" Ask Steve," 201 Communlca·
lions Center, Iowa City IA 52242, or
e·mallto dally·lowan@lowa.edu.

8a.m. to 3p.m. - National Eating
Disorders Screening Program will be
held at Ut Student Health Service. Call
335·8370.
gl.m. - Mayor's You!l1 Employment
Program will hold astaff meeting In
Meeting Room Bof the Iowa City PubliC
Library.
Noon -Iowa City Foreign Relations
Council will sponsor aspeech by David
Osterberg on global warming in Fellow·
ship Hall of the Congregational United
Church of Christ, 30 N. Clinton St. Call
335·0351,
1:30 p.m. - UI Department of
Physics Ind Astronomy will sponsor an
astrophysics seminar in Room 309 of Van
Allen Hall. Call 335·1686.
1:30 p.m. - UI Department of
PhysiCS and Astronomy will sponsor a
math physics/operator theory seminar In
Room 301 of Van Allen Hall. Call 3351686.
4p.m. - UI Departmenf of lInguls·
tics will sponsor acolloquium by
Roumyana Siabakova, professor at McGill
niversity, titled "How Can You Eat Your
Cake and Have It Too?: l2 Acquisition of
English Teliclty Marklnt in Room 202 of
the Engllsh·Phllosophy Building. Call 335·
0209.
6:30 p.m. to I p.m. - University
Counseling Service will sponsor "My
Body is My Home" body·image enhance·
ment workshop In the Auditorium of the
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St.
Call 335·7294.
7p.m. - Hincher AudHorium and
fOWl City Public library will sponsor a
reading discussion In the 'Search for
Identity in literature and Chamber Music"
series titled "Identity from National or
Cultural Sources" In Meeting Room Aof
the Iowa City Public library.
10 to 11 I .m. -iowl City Are. Sci·
Ince Center will sponsor preschool
course on building arobin's nest In the
Audubon Exhibit of the Old Capitol Mall.
Call 466·4285.
10:30 a.m. -IoWI City Public library
will sponsor "Toddler Story Time with
Nancy" in the Hazel Westgate Story Room
of the Library. Call 356·5200.
Noon to 1p.m. - Uf Internltlonat
Prolraml will sponsor atalk by UI Prof.
Burns Weston In Room 230 of the Inter·
national Center. Call 345·0637.
3to 5p.m. - Big BrothlrslBlg SII·
ters of Johnlon County will sponsor will
sponsor Group Activity Program (GAP)
volunteer Interviews at the Johnson
County Extension Office, 4265 S.E. Oak
Crest Hili Rd., and in Meeting Room Cof
the Iowa City Public library. Call 337·
2145.

j

I

havern,oney;school
is just too
expensive. "

Its way Into

los Angetes $192

Jill Johnson
UI junior

(www.louisville . edu/~dwhiIl01/nev·

EVENTS

Orlando

cafeteria, "

Well Doug and Eric,
According to the unofficial "Nev·
erending Story" Web Page

..........•......................

:
eJ..•.., ..(J..I~
.Go ....1 ..~v\..
w;(.

from tlte

"I never

, I:cars, 3·0 a

Travel Safe ·

"I always
takefruit

Hey Sieve,
In Ihe movie "The Neverendlng
Slory," what Is Basllon's molher's
name? He calls II oul a window al
Ihe end 01 Ihe movie, but It's Indecl·
pherable because 01 Ihe large light·
nlng boilihallust happens to go all
when he yells.
- Ullreshmen Doug Mizer and Eric
Smith

erending), Bastion yells his mother's
name and the name 01 the young
Empress, "Moon Child," to save the
fantasy world FantaSia from the evil
clutches of "The Nothing."
I rented "The Neverending Story"
over the weekend to find out lor
myself what Bastion's mother's name
was and sure enough, Bastion yelled
the name "Moon Child:
Along with finding out what Bas·
tion's mother's name was, while
viewing "The Neverending Story," I
also realized I hated the movie. The
movie went on way too long - I
thought the end would never come.
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[3-D helps to create super cars
I'.

"----------------------------

From creating hairstyles for
IBarble to designing new super "He always believed that 3-D visualization technology
I'cars, 3·D animation Is making
tVa8 going to be mainsb-eam technology, not just geeits way into the mainstream. muZo lbu can use it as a platjbrm to develop rn'Oducts
Bv Roger Munns

Utat have value. "

Associated Press

Matthew Rlzal,

AMES - An American super car
i. in th works to challenge Lamborghini and other foreign makes,
but there won't be an expensive
prototype and production retooling.
, The street-legal racer with gullwing doors, a bubble cockpit and a
7.0-liter Ford V-IO engine - a bargain at $150,000 - is first being
,built on computer.
I
Software by Ames -based Engineering Animation Inc. allow. engl, nears to "work" ev ry part and view
all of the car, or any system, in
three dimensions .
In a much different way, the
same 10-year-old company was
under countless Christmas trees
this past holiday season with sales
of nearly a million "Barbie Magic
Hair StyleT" CD-ROMB.
'Ooh, you've made my hair just
I right for my wedding,· said the animated Barbie, her hair pulled into
, pig tails by a visitor to the compa~;;_;; ny'l headquarters.
I

I

I

I

I

5

Chief Executive of Engineering Animation Inc.

-----------------------------"
Earlier, most of her hail' was cut
off and the rest colored gray, but no
problem - the program "grew" it
back instantly. "Nice job," said a
too-kind Barbie.
The same software company will
one day let orthodontists have a 3D view of their patients' rnouths,
including II view from inside showing how the teeth come together.
"I show this to orthodontists, and
they say it's like standing on the
tongue," said Adrian "Ace" Sonnier,
vice president and general manager.
Just a lot of "gee whiz?" Hardly,
said Chief Executive Matthew Rizai.
"We always believed that 3-D
visualization technology was going
to be mainstream technology, not
just gee-whiz," he said. "You can use
it 88 a platform to develop products
that have value."
The company, located in a new

corporate building not far from its
founders' roots at Iowa State University, has had a string of successes to demonstrate Rizai's point.
Earlier this month, Lockheed
Martin Corp. announced that after
18 months of testing, it had selected
Engineering Animation software to
hel p design the next generation of
fighter jets, the Joint Strike Fighter.
Don Westerheide, vice president
of Lockheed's Aeronautics Sector,
said the software helps point out
design defects before retooling is
necessary. Also, he said, the program allows engineers to share
their work instantly.
"This enterprise-wide virtual development will allow the entire sector to
interact with cornplete digital models,
which will translate directly into
quality improvements and cost reductions," Westerheide said.

Panel Issues modified
kindergarten requirement
DES MOINES (AP) - A House panel
voted Monday to force all schools In the
state to offer all-day, everyday kindergarten but delay the requirement for
more than a decade.
Supporters said the move makes it
clear that lawmakers are serious about
earlier childhood education while also
being sensitive to the finanCial problems
facing schools.
The House Education Committee
approved the measure on a 17-3 vote,
sending It to the full House for debate.
Gov. Terry Branstad had included the
kindergarten proposal in the package of
education reforms he sentto the legislature.
A special panel headed by Des Moines
businessman Marvin Pomerantz recommended a series of school reforms ranging from higher teacher pay to belter
teacher training to strengthened early
childhood education programs.
In one sense, the issue is how long
officials want to give schools to offer allday kindergarten.
Under Branstad's proposal, schools
would be given until 2002 to offer the
program. Under the proposal approved
by the Education Committee, schools
would see funding reduced slightly in
2007 and more each year if they didn't
offer the kindergarten, with the financial
penalties growing until 2009.

Kids nudge lawmakers
on tobacco restrictions

LEGAL MAnERS
POLICE
Jonathln A. Lange , 22. 630 1/2 Iowa
Ave ., was charged with driving while
revoked at thl comer of JeHerson and Clin·
ton streets on Feb. 22 al 2'1 5 p m.
Derek J. Ahtytrl, 17, 914 S. Gilbert CI..
was charged With possession of a schedule
I controlled substance at 332 Friendship SI.
on Feb 22 at 7:36 p.m.
HI,ol.tte Stile •. 17, 332 Friendship St ..
was charged wHh possession 01 aschedule I
controlled substanci on Feb. 22 al 7:30 p.m.
Consllnce l. Cohn. 26, 914 Benlon Drive
Apt 14, was charged with having a disorderly house on feb. 22 at 7 30 Pm.
Mary A. Rllhlord, 32, address unknown,
Wi! charged with public intoxication al the
Deadwood 6 S. Dubuque St., on Feb. 22 at
to 24 pm
Jered Herdt, 17, 327 N Johnson St. Apt.
6. was charged with third-degree sexual
abUSion Feb. 22 at 9 30 Pm
Matth,w R. Oeh.rrera 19, Wellman,
Iowa, was charged With operating while
intOXICated lid possession of a schedule I
controlled substance at 100 S. Unn St. on
feb 23al12 20a m

y

IOWA BRIEFS

COURTS
DIstrict
HaIlAm,"t, s.cond degree - Larry D.
Scolt, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing
, his been sel for March 12 al 2 p.m
Or/vlllg under .uspenslon - Jimmie R.
Mtl(alllltlan. Milan. III , preliminary hearing
has been set for March 3at2 p.m.; Jonathan
A Lange, 630 1/2 Iowa Ave , preliminary
heanng has been set lor March 12 at2 p.m.;
Cory A. Clauss, Hillcrest Residence Hall
Room N22 t , preliminary hearing has been
selfor March 12 at2 p m. Warren E. Davis,
Ced.1r Rapids, preliminary hearing has been
set lor Marth 12 al2 p m, Harry L Downey.
1205 laura Dove Apt IS, preliminary hear!no has been sel for Marth 12 at 2 pm., Jeftrey R Klelneck. Cedar ilapids, preliminary
hearlllO has been set for March 12 at2 p.m.;
Yasmine Reza. 919 N Gilbert 51., preliminary hearing has been 161 for March 12 al 2
pm : Sticy l Rook. Homestead. Iowa, prehrmNry Ileanng has been sel for March 12 at
I 2p.m.
Driving
rtvolced - Chris A. Gross,
I Coralville. preliminary Ilearing has been set
for March 12 ai 2 p.m.
Operallng while Intollclted - Mallhew
R. Deherrera, Wellman, Iowa, preliminary
hearing has been sel for March 12 at 2 p.m.;
Pal rick M. fitzgerald, 309 Flnkblne Lane
ApI 3, preliminary hearing has been sel for
March 12 I I 2 p.m.; Amy R. Mlyer, 1527
Aller Ave Apt 10. preliminary heanng has
' been I for March 12 II 2 pm., Joseph L
, R.blk. 614 N Gilbert St., preliminary hearIng hal beln .el for March 12 al 2 p.m.,
Richard C SIIay. Coralville. preliminary
I hu"OO IIa betn sellar March 12 al2 p.m.,
I John C Sh mono92. Spring Ridoe Drive,
, prel mlnary heanng lias been set lor March
12 It 2 P m: Eric W Stanford, Hiawatha,

wh",

I:

Iowa, preliminary hearing has been sel for
March 12 at 2 p.m.; Gary A. Walker, West
Branch, preliminary hearing has been set lor
March 12 at 2 p.m.; Ethan A. FOK, 321 E.
Benton St., preliminary hearing has been set
for March 12 at 2 p.m.; Donzelta L. ZahS,
TIffin, preliminary hearing has been set for
March 12 at 2 p.m.
Operating while Intoxicated, second
offense - Dale H. Brown Jr., 4053 Dane
Road Apt. 35, preliminary hearing has been
set for March 12 at 2 p.m.; Daniel C. Brown,
2601 Lakeside Drive, preliminary hearing
has been set for March 12 at 2 p.m.; Chris A.
Gross, 1010 Highland Ave., preliminary
hearing has been sel for March 3 at2 p.m.
Absence from cuslody - Michael W.
Daniels, Coralville, preliminary hearing has
been set lor March 3 al2 p.m.
POS$lsslon 01 a contrOlled substance Steven P. Wright, Coralville, preliminary
hearing has been set for March 12 at2 p.m.;
Mallhew R. Deherrera, Wellman, Iowa, preliminary hearing has been set for March 12
at 2 p.m.; Christopher A. Larsen, 1207 Muscatine Ave .. preliminary hearing has been set
lor March 12 at 2 p.m.; Joseph L Rebik, 614
N. Gilbert St, preliminary hearing has been
set lor March 12 at 2 p.m.; Seth M. Peckosh,
los Angeles, Calif., preliminary hearing has
been set for March 12 at2 p.m.; Richard G.
Terrell, 415 S. Van Buren ApI. 11, preliminary hearing has been set for March 12 at 2
pm.
Prohlbiled acts - Denise P. Zimmerman
(five counts), Dewilt, Iowa, preliminary
hearing has been set for March 12 at 2 p.m.
Assault causing Injury - Ronald L.
Prokop , Solon, preliminary hearing has
been set for March 12 at 2 p.m.
Domestic abuse causing Injury Fredrick Ward, North Liberty, preliminary
hearing has been set for March 12 at2 p.m.
Interference with olllcial acta Fredrick Ward, North Liberty, preliminary
hearing has been set for March 12 at 2 p.m.
Interference with trafft' Signs - Roger
B. Brecht, 409 S. Dodge 51. Apt. 1, preliminary hearing has been set for March 12 at2
p.m.; Aiex J. Rasmussen, 409 S. Dodge St.
ApI. 1, preliminary hearing has been set for
March 12 at 2 p.m.
SuuII ebUII, third deDree - Jared
Herdt, 327 N. Johnson St. Apt. 6, preliminary hearing has been set for March 5 al 2
p.m.
Public Intoxication, third and subsequent - Kenneth D. Ring, 510 Highland
Ave .• preliminary hearing has been set for
March 4 at 2 p.m.

$90; Shalor D. Pryor, 80 Olive Court, was
lined S90; Cory l. Stubbs, Erie. III .. was
lined $90; Benjamin S. Wallers, Geneseo,
III., was fined $90.
Criminal trespass - Robert T. Griffin,
901 Cross park Ave. ApI. C2. was lined $90.
Indecent conduct - Dain A Liepa. 715
N. Dodge SI. Apt. 3, was fined $90.
Failure to maintain control- Andrew C.
Persoon, Coralville, was fined $90.
Possession of alcohol under the legal
age - Cory L. Stubbs, Erie, III., was fined
$145; Benjamin S. Walters, Geneseo, III. ,
was fined $145.
- Complied by Steven Cook

DES MOINES (AP) - High school
students got a chance to lobby the legislature to crack down on clgarelles, and
Monday's drive paid off with some
immediate success.
"They really listened to us," said a
somewhat stunned Missy Metz, of Ballard.
Metz was among a group of 120 high
school students from 11 different cities
who made the trip to Des Moines for a
day of anti-tobacco lobbying. The target
of the day was a measure that bans the
self-service retail sales of cigarettes.
That measure got unanimous approval

on a voice vote in the House State Government Committee and appears headed
for easy approval. Gov. Terry Branstad is
pushing the measure, and Republican
legislative leaders have said they want to
see the measure approved.
But antHobacco groups want to seal the
deal, and they thought hearing from some
youngsters might do the trick. They organized agroup 01 students who are active in
anti-tobacco and other drug abuse prevention groups for a lobbying day.

Waverly wages goose . .
WAVERLY, Iowa (AP) - Since an open
hunting season would not be in the city's
best interest, oHicials szy they will have to
tum to other options to get rid of Waverly'S
goose problem in a popular park.
The birds have taken over Kohlmann
Park In the northeast Iowa city and are
creaUng quite a mess.
"We really need to get them out of
here," said Tab Ray, director of the
Waverly Parks and Recreation Department. "The goose exhaust - It's really
gelling bad."
Goose exhaust?
"II's the most polite term I could think
of to use" for bird droppings, Ray said.
Hundreds of geese are spending the
days louling everything in sight, and it is
nearly Impossible lor folks to walk In the
park and come away clean.
Waverly has asked the state for a
more than $19,000 state grant to help
get the geese ouI.
The city wants to put giant chunks of
rock, called riprap, along the bank of the
Cedar River next to the park. The primary
purpose would be to stop the riverbank
from washing away, but officials also
hope it will keep the geese out of the
park.
The city also is considering an ordinance to stop people from leeding the
geese In the park.

nomination for governor.
Coming, in an interview, said she
entered the race late and found herself
unable to make progress as the June 2
pri mary neared.
"It was just a matter of not enough
time to do everything that needed to be
done," she said.
Corning, 65, has been lieutenant govemor for two terms and had announced
last year that she would seek the GOP
gubernatorial nomination.
There had been clear signs of trouble
in her campaign recently, with her political consultants leaving last week and
lew campaign stops on the schedule. A
teleVision blitz that had been scheduled
this winter never materialized.
"I Intend to energetically do those
things I have been doing as lieutenant'
governor," Corning said.
Corning faced tough sledding in her
effort to win the governor's office. She
was the last of the four candidates to
announce.

Teens upset over propos ad
graduated license

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Teenagers are upset at a proposal to issue a'
regular license at H. Instead 0116.
Supporters of a three· stage licensIng system say it would allow teenagers to gain driving privileges more
gradually while receiving additional,
training and supervision. The goal Is
to reduce high crash rates among
young drivers.
Teens could still get a lea mer permit
at 14 but at 16 would be issued an intermediate license, prohibiting driving
between midnight and 6 a.m., unless
accompanied by an adul\.
They also would have to go at least
six months without causing a crash or
gelling a ticket In order 10 graduate to an
unrestricted license at 17.
Allison Wearda, 15, a high school
cheerleader in rural Hampton , said
young people like her in rural areas have
DES MOINES (AP) - Lt. Gov. Joy had a lot more driving experience than
Corning Monday announced she was those raised in the city.
dropping her bid lor the Republican

Corning drops out
of governor race

Go With Experience.
TrMlaad Trusport Is 'hlargest trmlag'ICY ~eHq.art,re411 ~. MIcIwtst.
Latest travel technology
Check out our website, WIWi.tandtluiowa.com

I
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When you hold a ruler
against the screen of a
Sony Trinitron TV, you'll
see that Inll Seq II

rullr-ltl'llgM rrl. II. II

Lowest fares

ItjJ;>

Airport locations in Moline, Cedar Rapids and

.it

Plan your spring break trip now

Des Moines

Call our experienced travel team today at 319-335-3902,
e-mail them at uiowa@tandt.com or stop in and see them
at the Iowa Memorial Union, IMU-39c,

.111111.

PI1etlllln .tll.. $218.

Colors are more
vivid, scenes are more
realistiC, and room light is
deflected away from your
eyes. The difference is
clearl

TRAVEL
AND 11IANSPOR.T
Travel and Transport is an official travel agency for the University of Iowa.

"Samlte .,.aks ..,.
allhl passlo. Ind
loYli wIth. ' " IUt
Iyll.blilthn IIOst
Ilngll1 can conv.y
wtllle whal...ng.·

Do the stroll down memory
lane ...

-GIIII ...

Magistrate
Public Intoxication - Timothy M.
O'Connor, Marshalltown. Iowa, was lined
590; Mark E. Ahern, 427 S. Van Buren St.
ApI. 6, was fined $90; Bree E. Beukelman,
Burge Residence Hali Room 2322, was
lined $90; Shaun N. Coppenbarger, 302 S.
Gilbert SI. ApI. 1232, was fined $90; Brian J.
Gardner, Cedar Rapids, was fined $90; Dain
A. liepa, 715 N. Dodge SI. Apt. 3, was fined

TI"""

March 5, 8 p.m.
LecturelDemonstratlon
broadcast via the Iowa Communications Network
Hancher Auditorium, March 4, 2 .p .m.

Communltv Drumming Circle

I
I

Old Brick Church, March 4, 7 p.m.

Toyota Quality

I

Lube, Oil & Filter

I

• In lud up to 4 Cl,uart of
nuin Toyota oU
• Genuin Toyota filter instalJed.
• Lubrication (when applicable),
• Ch k aU fluid level & top off.

I

March 27, 8 p.m.
March 28·29, 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.

$19

99

't

I~TOYOTA

I PARTS &

EI VICE

. 'h.//(U1Wlilj...",. ·

AudiO description March 29, 2 & 6 p.m.
Sign Language Interpretation March 29, 2 p.m.

351-1501
Open Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

~

1445 Hwy. 1 West
i
I.O.!!.!:.E~I~'~8____
..I

2o:a5 .z _

or toll-free In Iowa and western Illinois 1-80Q-HANCHER
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students and youth

Hancher25

8

hltp:!fw_.ulowa.edu/-hancherl

'klegrouP'sUPPORrED BY TELEGROUP. INC WITH AODITIONAL SUPPORT BY

Grc.iSC!

JlIll Jacohs

' When_you hear the music of
Samite, the soul
'
of Africa is revealed..."
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1 160

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160

Tax & Dlspoeal Pee - -..........

• Courtesy Shuttle

Both free and open to the public

W,lIlPIl Colse

Of toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois

1-8oo-HANCHER

Discounts available for senior citizen , VI students, and youth
For TOO and accessibility services calJ 3191335-1158
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lmERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and phone
number lor verification, Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edit for'length and clarity, Th8
Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per
author per month. and letters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to
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Teachers lead
by example
• The Iowa Senate sets a dangerous
'precedent by allowing instructors to use
force against their students.
Instead of setting up magnet schools for
math, science or the performing arts, Iowa's
public education system may begin to specialize in beatings, Yes, beatings.
Iowa state Sen, Jeff Angelo of Creston has
'introduced a bill in that chamber that will
allow school employees to use physical force in
,disciplining students. The idea is incomprehensible to anyone with a grain of common sense.
The real intent of this bill is to protect school
employees from prosecution in legal suits rising
, from physical contact with students. In today's
o overly litigious society, teachers are at risk
, when any form of teacher-student physical con: tact occurs. For example, it is entirely possible
: that, in restraining a student from doing harm
: to another, a teacher could injure that student
unintentionally, The fact that the contact was
necessary for the safety of another student does
_ not shield the school employee from a crafty
lawyer and a lawsuit.
This much of the bill seems to make perfect
sense in that some reckless lawsuits may be
halted in their early stages before they cause too
, much damage and cost too much money. The
o section, though, that reopens the corporal pun, ishment issue is contradictory to what the goal
~ of school is - or should be.
The question is just how to provide "guid: ance" to today's youth, The answer most definitely does not lie in the inOiction of physical
, pain and inherent psychological damage, We
: learn much by doing and much by reading, but
- most of what we learn is from what we see as
, children, This being said, just how would you
, justify punishing children for actions that their
teacher appears perfectly willing to perform?
Teachers model positive behaviors, not violence, They should practice restraint and modesty,
Gov. Branstad, who was formerly opposed to
this type of punishment, is now reconsidering
his position, While he believes "kids shouldn't
be slapped around," he might allow local school
boards and other governing bodies to do just
that. The situation is more perverse when
viewed with the knowledge that Iowa is one of
the most highly educated states in the country,
; Children are not simply Pavlovian dogs to be
reinforced for bad or good behavior. They are
caring, trying, sensitive, infuriating and loving
all at the same time; they're kids.

The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to dallylowan@ulowa.edu.

OUEST OPIIIIOIiI are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The D.lly
Iowan, The 01 welcomes guest opinions:
submlS5lons should be typed and signed.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints and should not exceed 750 words In Pages of Th8 Dally Iowan are those of the length, Abrief biography should accompasigned authors. TIIB Dally Iowan, as a non- ny all submissions, Th. Dally lowln
profit corporation, does not express opln-. reserves the right 10 edit for lenoth. styl,
o.
10ns on these matters,
and clarity.

Capt. Clinton beams down into big trouble

N

ot having an access to channels that provide images of
naked body parts - good
ones - with any sort of regularity, I am sometimes forced
to resort to unusual methods to entertain myself. This includes watching
"Punky Brewster" while listening to the
sound from a Spanish-channel soap
opera, You haven't lived until you've
seen Henry lecture Brandon the dog on
illicit affairs in Spanish,
Okay, so maybe you have,
Anyway, one night, I was performing
a similar experiment with CNN and
"Star Trek," and I had a Eureka!
Moment"'. I was flipping back and forth
between a broadcast of an old Clinton
press conference and an episode of the
original "Trek," wherein Kirk and
Friends (a great name for a band, if I
ever heard of one) beam down to another planet strangely resembling a television studio,
While they're there, some demagogue
turns one of the anonymous Starfieet
guys into a cube of salt, which he
promptly crushes in order to prove that
his acting abilities are far worse than
mere mortals could ever hope to attain,
This, of course, allowed Bones the
opportunity to say the obligatory "He's
dead, Jim," and Kirk to deliver an angry
speech about some crew member he

probably only spoke to when he
retary named Kirk, and Kirk had a
(Kirk) wanted to hit on this guy's ~-.... secretary named Clinton.
sister, Then Kirk would break the
No, I made that up, But this
Prime Directive for the 50th time,
doesn't stop with Clinton himself,
beat up the aliens and boink alien
Look at the people he surrounds
woman with strange hair and big
himself with:
cleavage,
• A cold, emotionless
Then I flipped back to
tent-pole of a man , Hmm
CNN to find the anchors
... Am I talking about
dis cussing the sloppier
Spock or AI Gore?
poi nta
of
the
• And who always
Clinton/Lewinsky mess
steps in at the last
and it hit me. What is it
minute to offer some
exactly that Clinton is
miracle cure or magic
currently being accused
inoculation to protect
or? Having sex with a
the fearless leader from
woman from an alien culthe attacks of his ene·
ture (Beverly Hills) with
mies? Yep, Janet Reno
strange hair and big
is Dr. McCoy - and I
cleavage, Sound familiar?
won't even mention
I realized that the simithe stunning physical
larities don't end there,
similarity. (Oops ... I
Clinton, like Kirk, has the world's most just did,)
bizarre diction, Whereas Kirk would
• By this logic, Hillary must be Uhuinsert pauses .. , in his .. , sentences ra, She does kind of fulfill that whole
where no man ... had put .. , them .. , "communications officer" role. The only
before, Clinton's pitch gradually slides difference is we can actually picture
in the eeriest, sleep-inducing manner.
Kirk sleeping with Uhura.
It gets weirder. Clinton, like Kirk, is
There I sat, unable to grasp the sheer
our emmissary to strange, foriegn cul- hugeness of my discovery, Of course, I
tures (namely Canada), Both men oper- fell asleep ,
ated from round rooms: Kirk had his
And I dreamt of space. Two starships
bridge and Clinton has his Oval Office. locked in mortal combat. On the bridge
But sealing the deal, Clinton had a sec- of one stands SadKhan Hussein, decked

Patrick Keller

5T~T~

By Mil
Ass
I

out in fine, Corinthian leather, On the, '
other, Ca ptain Clinton commands 8 '
faithful army.
SadKhan hisses, "You have exactly 10,
minutes to remove your crewmen from .
my ship or I will blow you out of the
sky,"
"SadKhan, you bloodsucker!" Clinton ,
turns to his trusted friend and chief
engineer, Verny Jordan, "Can you dol
it?"
"Captain, I canna wurk miracles here, •
r need more time!"You have 10 minutes, Mr. Jordan,'
Clinton says. "See if you can distract '
SadKhan with offers of a job at the
Pentagon."
Vice President Spock looks up from
his viewer. "Captain, we have another'
ship approaching. It's hailing us."
ton motions to put it on the screen, The
dark visage of the foul Klingon Ke~ •
Starr flashes up . "We have impeachment torpedos locked on your ship, Cap- ,
tain, Surrender immediatelyl"
"I will never surrender to your
witchhunt, Starr'"
,
"Captain, Captain ... This is not a
Federation trial or a Klingon trial. I •
simply want to find the truth ,·
"
Commander Hillhura motions to One l
of the screens on the wall, "Captain, it ,
appears that Starr's ship is leaking."
VP Spock points at a different
screen, "Sir, there seems to be a legion
of press corps fighters descending on I,
us as well, I recommend we use the
smoke screen."
Clinton nods. "Agreed, That should
distract them for a while. Now, Engineer Jordan, you and I need to, uh .. ,
beam down to ' Planet Lewinsky.'
Spock, you have the bridge , While
we're gone, could you please try to
recharge the soft-money batteries, they
seem to be running low.·
"Certainly, Captain." Clinton begins
to walk away,
Another voice chimes in, ·Sir?"
"Yes, Doctor Reno?"
"Aren't you forgetting something?"
"Would you like to join us, Bones?·
Clinton says, elbowing his old friend in
the ribs and winking,

clin- l

"What is it then?"
"Don't forget your protection ," Reno
tosses him a phaser and everyone
laughs, except Spock, who is on the
phone to Californian Buddhists.

s

o r imagine, CHnton will come
out on top, jusl like Kirk
always did, Well, until he gets
too old and has to start wear·
ing a girdle. Then we let Mal·
colm McDowell kill him off'.

-Letter to the Editor
.Time for Coach Davis to ship out

o

Rodney K1eitsch

Patrick Keller has the racldn' pneumonia and tile
boogie woogle flu, HIs column appears Tuesdays
on the VIeWpoints Pages

Peace: The choice of a new generation

T

hree cheers for the Ohio State students who
disrupted the "town meeting" held on their
campus Feb, 19,
Yelling "One, two, thrlle, four, We don't
want your racist war," among other expletives, a section of colleges students discolored what
was meant to be a grassroots meeting, rallying for
home support of the impending, now postponed, air
strike in Iraq,
President Clinton has organized a few of these
meetings at college campuses and youth centers during his presidency, including students in discussions
of national im portance. Until now, he's been met
with open arms by a group of the constituency which
has traditionally been categorically ignored by candidates , This disregard may be due to residue of
anti-Vietnam sentiments on national campuses,
Or maybe, it is because we vote less than the
rest of the population, Either way, Clinton
was part of t he Vietnam era, and liberal
students who do vote, or pick the lesser of
two evils come election day, ignore the fact
he didn't inhale,
However, the threat of air strike was not
dismissed like a puff of smoke. Visualizations of mushroom clouds appeared when
Boris Yeltsin casually remarked that
raiding Iraq could be a stumble towards
WWIII , Before U,N, Chief Kofi Annan
stepped in and settled a deal between
the U,N, inspectors and Saddam Hussein, students displayed a relatively rare
quality of expression in the nineties:
resistance,
r say that resistance is rare
because in paying closer attention

to the audiences I am a part of, I have found their
participation or performance to be disappointingly
compliant.
Just before the threats from our president were
aired to Arab nations last week, I attended "Romeo
Sierra Tango" at Hancher, a performance art piece
that resurrected Romeo from the romantic suicide
bed and kept him living through the ages, In this
particular scenar io , he was a lisping WWI soldier
in the trenches, The members of the audience
accepted this with chuckles and "How clever"s, and
commented on Romeo's American commentary.
This piece was spouting knowledge nuggets, hardly
a feast, for a mind to snack on - one audience
lulling line was something to the extent of, "If you
want to decrease the value of gold, start
valuing lead." (Le, bullets)
My first reaction was not to swallow
a statement that resonated of hollow
cliche. A friend pointed out that Alf
made the same analogy in 80's prime
time when he discovered an abundance of polyurethane packing
peanuts in the United States, the
equivalent to gold on his home planet, Alf was canceled, hut too bad he
didn ' t take t h e easily digestible,
nonresistant "Wouldn't the world be
a 'different place if we valued (Styrofoa m , women, peace) instead of
(gold , men, war)?"
I am fully unsatisfied with this
pattern of acceptance when war
is the issue, because to me,
bot h sides of the eq u ation are
the so me. Both si d es are

Kati Phillips

human life. We value life and human rights, so we
have a policy of interference where we invade other
countries and kill people to preserve their right
and life,
But we are threatening Iraq becau e thcy would
not allow UN inspectors (most of whom are Ameri·
can, seen as having vendettas against Iraq by IraqisJ
into presidential palaces, I can't imagine Clinton
allowing citi~ens of a country wh re flocks of people
wear "Why didn't we shOOl him last time?" t -ahirts to
ransack his house, They might find an intern hid in,
under his desk.
Just what Americans are willing to ri'k winning
entry to the palaces was shown in a recent Wa8hing'
ton Post survey, Sixty-three percent of those aurveyed said they are in favor of In air .trill against
Iraq while 56 percent oPPO d a ground .trike_ Ninety percent said a ground strike would have heavy
American casualties, something nobody wants,
Thankfully, we are probably prevented by Chie~
Annan's settlement from attacking HUB in', coun.
try, We probably aren't going to. nd out w apon to
explode the anthrax used in biological weaponry
because that would dispersc it (though we did that
in Desert Storm), We will avoid injuring or killin,
people who are starving because of UN sanctions (we
enforce) - the same people we ar trying to protect,
And the few voicea of reaistance from campuses
can be happy they were in good company with the
powers of France, Runia , China and the United
Nations. It is as though th ir voie s wer heard,

Kill Phillips' column appears alternate Tuesdays on the
Viewpoints Pages,
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'Krlston Beardsley is an editorial writer and a UI graduate student.

.To the Editor:
: I, like many other Hawkeye fans, cannot get over the
:amazing coaching job that Tom Davis has done this year
' with our men's basketball team. What other coach in the
' country could take the reigns of a deep and talented team
'with a quality mix of youth and experience and manage
:to turn them into a Big Ten doormat headed for the NIT?
: This means that a team that was previously ranked
:'Imongst the top 10 or 15 teams in the nation is now
' not even considered to be amongst the top 40, Bravo
:job, Dr. Tom.
:... I know that the coach only sits on the sidelines, and
,he is not on the court shooting jump shots and grabbing
: rebounds. But by continually relying on a system of
pressing and zone defense instead of playing a game
suitable to the strengths of the players that are on his
team, Coach Davis has hurt their chances of winning
. several close games.
: Eleven seasons ago, coach Davis inherited a team
·that was tailor-made to his pressing game. As a result,
the team went 30-5 and made it to the final eight.
Unfortunately, as a result of that one quality season,
. Coach Davis is so entrenched in his job that many
' Hawkeye fans and loca l media members are content to
sit idly by as they watch another qua lity Iowa team los' ing games it shou ld not be losing.
, The fans and local media need to wake up and real·
: ize that Coach Davis has not taken a team past the sec:ond round of the NCAA tournament since that great
season of 1986·87. This is in spite of the fact we have
' had severallalented teams that have been nationally
: ranked. As a Hawkeye fan, it really upsets me to watch
, Big Ten teams with veteran guards ripping our press
apart because Coach Davis is too stubborn and depen: dent upon his system to implement a game plan that
would work to enhance the strengths of his players,
, It is high time that someone in the loca l media,
: whether it be the local papers, television or both, has
: th~ cou rage to stand up and put a little heat on Coach
: Davis, The job he has done with this year's team would
, not be tolerated at many other schools with solid bas,' ketball traditions. Why shou ld it be tolerated here?
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MINORS/Police initiatives don't scare minors
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New website salutes first ladies
• Hillary Rodham Clinton
announces a Web site
devoted to first ladles,
8y Mike Householder
Associated Press
WASHINGTON -

Hillary Rod-

ham Clinton unveiled a Web s ite
Monday devoted to the history and
legacy of America's first ladies.
In a White House ceremony, Rodham Clinton, sitting at a computer
tllrTIlinal, became th first "hit" on the
site when she accessed a bibliographic database on her tenure as first lady.
The web site, www.lirstladies.org,
j(lrves as a virtual library, containing 40,000 selected books, manu-

scripts, journals, newspaper articles
and other materia Is for each first
lady.
"Today's ceremony will help us
change forever our understanding
of the roles of women who have
been here before us," Rodham Clinton told the 125 people assembled
in the East Room.
Students and teachers from four
satellite sites around the world witnessed the even t via video-con ferencing: Stark State College of Technology in Canton, Ohio; a school in
Lakenheath, England; Baylor University in Waco, Texas; and Gallaudet University in Washington.
Joining Rodham Clinton at the
computer were Marshall and Walk-

water,· said UI sophomore Andrea
Kline. ·So if I'm drinking a beer, it's
on the table when the cops come

er Bush , grandchildren of President Bush , who accessed informa- in ."
Plum said the trick is to keep
tion on their grandmother, former
moving.
first lady Barbara Bush.
"I walk around, go to the bath"They can not only help us understand a ll of these wonderful women room or go talk to people," he said.
Despite these tricks, police Lt.
who have been here before me, but
they can a lso help me work the Ron Ford said police officers can tell
Internet,· Rodham Clinton said of when a bar patron is under the
legal drinking age.
the Bush grandchildren.
"The s lang term is the 'deer in
The Web site is operated by the
National First Ladies' Library, headlights ' look,· he said. "S ome
located in Canton, Ohio, hometown
of Ida Saxton McKinley, wife of
President McKinley.
Monday's event ties in with the
White House millennium project, Continued from Page 1
.
an effort to save the core documents
ter vaccines and help cancer and
and heirlooms of the nation's past.
AlDS sufferers. But he stiLI hasn't
heard anything yet.
"If it proves to help in an AIDS
vaccine, then things will really
tion and Iowa Avenue renovation . start moving,· he said.
Lsst year, .Kri~g picked up more
However, councilors say both prothan
$6 million In support from a
jects will likely be deferred so
councilors can research the pack- Ge~an company looking to develage as a whole, instead of separate op hiS ~roduct. ..
Getting an IDventlOn pate nted
projects.
can take anywhere from two to six
years. And many of the UI's inventions, like Krieg's, are a long way
from becoming profitable, with outthe Greek system to go dry.
Candidates were a lso asked on
how they cou ld push alcohol-free
programs.
· Students have to be included in
the decisions, " U[ freshman and
presidential candidate George Hild
said. "The students must know of
these decisions. You have to publicize this.'
"It's all about taking responsibility for yourself,' Fominyen said. "We
should police things as they occur
so they don't happen again."
Vice-presidential candidate Joe
Judge said alternative activities
held at the Union are a start.
"There's a sign in the Union lobby
that it is the heart of campus life.
However, most of the activity has
moved to the bars. This should be
the place where the activity is,"
Judge said.
The four tickets for the UISG
elections will square off in another
debate scheduled for Wednesday at
6 p.m. on KRUI radio, 89.7. Final
elections for UISG positions are
scheduled for March 3, 4.

the official ur financial commitment is scheduled to be announced
, debt and the UI.
Friday.
The VI is expected to offer fundTwo projects in the package are
iog for the [ow a Avenue up for final council approval
Itreetscape part of Ule project, but tonight: the downtown beautifica-

DEBATF/Candidates discuss UISG issues
Continu.ed from Page 1
and Greg Braden; and Brian White
, and Scott Shum n .
A six-member panel consisting of
OJ faculty members and ursG officia1s asked each ticket one question.
One panel member asked the candIdates how improvements can be
Made in studenVteacher relations.
UI junior and presidential candi, date Brian White said one way to
( Itop problems
with
poor
Itudent/teacher relations is by
using technology.
should
·We could put teacher evalua, Engitions on ISIS so when students regto, uh ...
I.!ter, they can check those things
insky.'
out,· White said.
. While
By having teaching assistants
try to
IDyolved in various aspects of stuthey
dent life, UI sophomore and vice
presidential candidate Greg Braden
laid that students would see
lDlprovements m these relationll .
"By having TAs involved in student life, activities and organizations, we can break down the barriers (of communication),· Braden said.
'There's nothing then to stop it.·

The issue of minority retention at
t he UI was also presented to the
debaters.
UI sophomore and presidential
candidate Ninah Fominyen said
overall, she is pleased with what the
ur is doing to help minority retention but that more can be done.
"One of the best ways to start is
to get students involved with organizations, because it's the best way
to find your place," she said.
U[ junior and vice presidential candidate Scott Shuman stressed that
since his ticket includes three minorities, the issue of minority retention is
important in their campaign.
"By publicizing minority events
more, we can let students know
how great other cultures are,· Shuman said.
Another topic was alcohol use on
campus . The candidates were
asked · to offer their insights how to
take more of an active role in controlling alcohol use.
The question was posed in regard
to the decision last semester made
by Phil Jones, vice president for
student services, who mandated

He also I'xpr ed hope that troubles with Iraq could be resolved
quickly and that economic sancUons Impo. ed on Iraq for its 1990
lDya Ion of Kuwait would be lifted.
"We will try to do our work in a
reasonable period,· he said.
Annan said he consulted with all
fiye p rmanent members of the
Security Council - the United
tates, Bri tam , China, Russia and
Franc - during his negotiations
here. Asked about U.S . Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright's reaction, Annan aid, "She did have
lOme questions, which I addressed,
and I think w will be talking further when I get back to New York."
Annan lell. Baghdad Monday for
Paris and New York.
An endorsement by the Security
Council would save Iraq from a
U.S. air attack and .ave W6Jhing100 from .trong international oppoation to such a strike. It would also
be a triumph for Annan - if the
lraqia hold to th blU'fain.
I Anaan'. meeting with Saddam
look plac at the Republican
Palae , one of eight presidential
i~ that Ir q h d d elared off-limita to U.N w pon. in pectora.
The Inspector are trying to
d termme Iflrnq haa complied with
U.N. ord re, iSlued at the end of
thl1991 P r I n Gulf War, to eHmUlate ill weapons of maIlS d struclion . That condition muat be met
befor economIc Banctions can be
Hft d . Baghdad IIBYS It hos
d lroyed the pro cnbed weapons.
Asked wh n th nctions will be
nn d, Annan aaid "that will b
del rmln d by tb campI tion of
!he work" of tb weapons in p c·
lor. and the International Atomic
En rgy Ai. ncy.
Oil pn
flll thl momin&'. Ught
~ t crud oil, worldwid benchilark, d incd 61 «'ntt per bruTel in
IQrly It ding on lh N w York M rcantil Ellchan to $16.66, matching
the fOur-y at low reached last w k.
PM n180 w re lower in London.
In Washington , Pr aident Clinton conlult d With world ladera
today bout th t nLative U.N.
_gr m nt with Sadda m . The
administration withheld judgment
and kept American fore I in the
Per Ian ulf ready Cor action .
Th erisl. ov r weapolls inspectJons hal brought th P rlian Gulf
to th brink of war. Th United
1 Sta
h
nt a naval armada and

E",ttI

freshman

25,000 troop. to the region to
mount air sLrik on Iraq .
Pro-Iraq prot t. have rupt d
.croll too Arab world _ Jordan
~ad to
nd out t nb unday in
Olle d
rt city Lo ontain them IlIld • ~t Ilr U, lIturrying for gas
maau nd diplolllall pr paring to
leave. lAra I d id d Sunday La dilltdbut anLibloLic! Lo protect

against a possible biological attack.
Britain, America's strongest backer
for a military strike, credited the
accord to pressure applied on Iraq.
"Saddam is a man who only makes an
agreement under pressure,' Foreign
Secretary Robin Cook said .
France and Russia, which have
been critical of U.S. policy toward
Iraq, said the accord was a vindication for diplomacy.
Paris "constantly defended the
idea of a diplomatic solution,' the
French Foreign Ministry said.
Russian President Boris Yeltsin
expressed satisfaction with the
occord, saying Moscow had supported a diplomatic solution "from
the very beginning.·
The fifth permanent Security
Council member, China, also welcomed the deal. Foreign Ministry
spokesperson Zhu Bangzao was quoted as saying China hoped the accord
would "drive away the war haze."

Plum disagreed with Brotherton,
saying the root of the problem is not
the students, but the bar owners.
"[f you're going to have 19 bars,
you're going to have 19 year-aIds
drinking because the bar owners
are going to sell to them," he said.

department, 25 percent goes to an
expense fund to pay for the patent
process and other expenses, and the
last quarter goes back to the faundation to fund further research.
"Right now we have two or three
major hits" out of the more than
200 patent applications filed in the
past 10 years, she said. "If you hit it
big, it means several million.
"Essentially it's a high-risk game.
Although we file a lot of patents
that does not guarantee making
millions.·

side companies stepping in and
f~ting th~ bill.
Many Inventions at the UI are
ea rly-stage discoveries; they still
must be engineered to become a
product,' Balakrishnan said. "By
the time it's ready to come out, a
company could have spent $200$300 million.'
For their research, professors
only get a quarter of any eventual
earnings, Balakrishnan said. Of the
75 percent taken by the ur, 25 percent goes to the researcher's
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A<XJORD/Mending fences
COllltnu.ed from' Page 1

"The PAULA project is a sort of
pro-active approach to assist people
in making better decisions before
getting behind the wheel of a car,"
he said . "We're only catching a
smal l percentage, but (the project)
makes them think twice."

PATENTS/Profits are a long time coming

RENOVATION/Councilors debate price tag
Continu.ed from Page 1

involved with drinking.

push their beer away and take off
running. Some just take ofT running."
This battle between cops and
minors has intensified in recent
weeks with the start of the statefunded crackdowns. During a raid
on Jan . 22, 89 minors were cited for
PAULA. This number fell to 28 tickets during last weekend's operation.
Despite the drop-off, police officials were still pleased with the
resulta. Sgt. Mike Brotherton saw
the low numbers as a sign students
were starting to realize the risks

only

The University of Iowa Office of Health Science Relations
has a permanent 50-60% position to serve as the office's
primary public relations contact for the College of Nursing.
Duties include writing stories for alumni and internal
publications,and preparing news releases for local, state
and national media. Job requirements include a bachelor'S
degree in journalism, communications or related field, and
experience in news or public relations writing, or equivalent
combination of education and experience. Experience with
desktop publishing and photography desired. Demonstrated
experience working effectively in diverse environments.
Minimum 1/2-time salary, $12,500. The University of Iowa is
an Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative Action
Employer. Women and minorities are encouraged to apply.
Resu!lle, writing samples, names of references to Keith
Allison, Health Science Relations, The University of Iowa,
2137 Medical Labs, Iowa City, IA 52242-1181.
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Worst tornadoes in history devastate central Florida
• Florida residents, many in
retirement, picked through the
rubble Monday in the aftermath of the EI Nifto-spawned
storms.
By Karen Testa
Associated Press
KISSIMMEE, Fla. - Florida's
deadliest swarm of tornadoes on
record plowed through the central
part of the state at the height of
tourist season on Monday, killing at
least 38 people, including an 18month-old toddler sucked from its
father's arms. Eleven people were
reported missing.
Rescue workers used bloodhounds to look for bodies in rubblestrewn neighborhoods.
"Debris is piled up so bad, it may
take a while to find any survivors,"
said Doug Braswell, an official for
the Seminole County Public Safety
Department.
A pickup truck ended up on its

after being hurled against a wall.
east, Josie Wolfe searched for her
"I'm just lucky to be alive. I've medicine amid the scraps of wood,
been thrown off of horses and out of metal paneling and pink Insulation
airboats, but that's the hardest I've that remained of her mobile home.
"It's all gone," cried Wolfe, who
ever been slammed,· he said.
The pink playhouse he built for moved from Dayton, Ohio, in 1983
his 6-year·old daughter, Brittany, with her husband, Ned. "Thiij was
lay in a pile amid the shattered our whole life. I'm 73 year~ old, and
glass of a bedroom window. Brit- you can't start over at 73 . What,
tany was sent to stay with relatives good is it? You work 80 hard and
while Myers and his wife and now there's nolhing. I wish it
would've killed me."
brothers cleaned up.
One man was holding his 18.
EI Nino-fueled thunderstorms
storms blew in off the Gulf of Melli- month-old baby in his arms in hie '
co just before midnight Sunday, mobile home near Kissimmee, about
spitting out tornadoes from the 15 miles south of Orlando, when a
Tampa Bay area on the Gulf to tornado roared through before dawn.
Daytona Beach on the Atlantic
"The baby was in the father's
Coast. Georgia also was affected, arms, and it got sucked out Into the
with floods closing roads and tornado," said Jed Hall, Osceola
Ulster Democ
schools Monday after as much as 5 County fire chief. The child's body
lind peace ta I
inches of rain fell Sunday.
was found by late afternoonj it
In this retirement haven for thou- wasn't immediately known if it was
Josie Wolfe, left, is comforted by her neighbor Ann Legnard in front of Wolfe's destroyed home at the Ponderosa
sands from the Midwest and North- a boy or a girl.
Campgrounds in Kissimmee, Fla., Monday, where a tornado hit.
nose inside a wrecked living room, two other major theme parks in the people were injured, including a 16and retirees lost nearly everything Orlando area.
year-old girl who was blown 150
they hadj the six to 10 twisters
Curfews were set for dusk in the feet out of a window into a pasture.
adnl litudentis toulh enouCh
• The bon
David Myers had a broken foot
missed Walt Disney World and the hardest-hit areas. More than 250
without worryinl about prqmncy. a
lant basllol
sexually lrilDSmitted inkt:don, or HlY.
lind hits at
If you choose to be leIu;ally active, be
In negotlati
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Supreme Court supports Megan's Law
• The Supreme Court decision was welcomed by proponents of sex offender notification laws in other states.
By Richard Carelli
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court rejected a double-jeopardy
challenge Monday to Megan's Law,
the New Jersey measure that
requires authorities to tell communities the whereabouts of convicted
sex offenders.
The court also turned away a
similar attack on the New York
Megan's Law.
Although the actions did not
directly affect similar laws adopted
in 35 other states, they were welcomed as a major victory for proponents of such measures.
The court, acting without comment in two separate cases, turned
away arguments by sex offenders in
New Jersey and New York that the
respective laws' notification provisions violate their Fifth Amend-

ment's protection against being
punished twice for the same crime.
They argued the notification and
public reaction it generates amount
to punishment.
"The lawsuit we fought so hard to
win is over," exulted New Jersey
Attorney General Peter Verniero.
"The main challenge to Megan's
Law is now concluded."
But the isSue is not finally decided.
Michael Buncher, a state public
defender, said the next federal challenge to Megan's Law will contend
that community notification violates personal privacy rights.
"We are claiming the kind of information that is disseminated ... is '"
constitutionally protected, and it
should not be disseminated," he said.
The New Jersey law, enacted in
1995, was named for Megan Kanka, a 7-year-old girl who was raped
and murdered in 1994 by a twice·
convicted sex offender who lived
across the street from her home.
Jesse Timmendequas has been sentenced to death for the crime.
Megan's mother, Maureen Kan-

ka, became a successful crusader
for similar laws across the nation.
"I've had faith in this law from
day one," said Kanka said after
hearing of the highest court's
action. "It is the right thing to do,
and it is such a prevalent problem
in this country."
The law calls for notice to
schools, day-care centers and youth
groups about moderate-risk offenders. For high-risk offenders, the law
requires police to go door-to-door
notifying neighborhood residents.
The law also requires sex offenders
who have been paroled or released
after completing their prison sentences to register with local authorities when moving to a community.
That requirement, now the law in all
50 states, was not challenged.
A group of sex offenders who were
convicted before Megan's Law was
enacted attacked the law in federal
court. They argued the retroactive
application of the notification provisions violated their rights.
Their lawsuit also challenged the
part of the law allowing prosecutors

to rank sex offenders according to
their perceived threat to society.
Lower courts upheld the notification provisions but ruled that sex
offenders must be allowed to question the risk classifications prosecutors give them, the key to how much
community notice is provided.
In other matters Monday, the
court:
• Set the stage for a significant
ruling for ballot initiatives by agreeing to review requirements Colorado once imposed on the circulation of petitions for such measures.
• Refused to shield federal
agents from a civil rights lawsuit
growing out of a deadly siege at
Ruby Ridge, Idaho, six years ago.
• Allowed television and radio
advertising in nine Western states
for state-licensed gambling casinos
despite a federal law that bans
such ads.
• Gave T-shirts short shrift by
rejecting a free·speech challenge to
a ban on their sale on the national
Mall and at the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial in Washington.

EI Nifio washes away California tourism
• Many people who had
planned to visit California in
the spring may change their
mind because of the weather.
By Jennifer Bowles
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - There was no
way Lula Snell was going to make
her annual trip to California this
winter, even though she would miss
her grandson'S second birthday in
Sacramento.
"It's flooding," the Oklahoma City
woman exclaimed over the telephone. "To me that's not a vacation.
Why should I leave a perfectly dry
place for that?"
Up and down California, where
generally pleasant weather makes
the Golden State a year-round
vacation destination, EI Niiio is
dumping on tourism.
The Pacific weather phenomenon
is pouring torrential rains on
amusement parks and zoos , and
scuttling whale-watching cruises
and other boating trips with stormtossed seas.
El Niiio's assault on the state
resumed Monday with rainfall
totals expected to reach record lev-

c0'

els. Matilija Dam in Santa Barbara
County had 4.96 inches by late
morning. Forecasters predict this
latest storm would give way to sunshine by midday today.
"If the sun is out, it's just gang
busters. But we had only one decent
day over President's Day weekend,"
said Terry Koenig of Blue & Gold
Fleet, which runs boating tours to
Alcatraz Island, one of San Francisco's top attractions.
The 25 to 50 percent drop in business has been enough to force layoffs and budget cuts, said Koenig,
vice president of sales and marketing.
"There's nothing you can do," he
said. "We know we really have to
make hay when the sun does come
out."
.
While statewide figures on the
financial impact ofEI Niiio have yet
to be tabulated, economists say it's
hard to imagine that the impact
won't be severe.
, "People have lost money - that
is the bottom line," said Jack Kyser,
chief economist for the Economic
Development Corporation of Los
Angeles. "And they're losing business that they can't make up."
Two of the most prominent vacation spots - Disneyland and the

Universal Studios tour - have
refused to release attendance figures during this wet winter, but
they do admit that sales of umbrellas and ponchos are up. And they
are trying to put a positive spin on
the soggy climate.
"You can experience a lot of Disneyland indoors and just dash from
attraction to attraction. You're not
running that far," insists spokesperson 'Ibm Borcato.
Others in the tourism industry

actually had reliSOD to praise EJ
Niiio's effects.
"We are the traditional contrarians in the tourism industry, and this
is shaping up to be a very good year
for the ski resorts," said Bob
Roberts, executive director of the
California Ski Industry Association.
At Mammoth Mountain in the
eastern Sierra Nevada, 129 inches
of snow have fallen so far this
month, compared with just 6 inches
last February.

Blackened Black b
Garlic Popcorn Rice
Banana Beignets with
powdered sugar

only $4.75

Iowa Memorial Union
Jefferson and Madison Streets
Iowa City, IA 52242

2 South Linn Street
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RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS INVITED
The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry
is seeking Individuals 18-35 years old who
are free of psychiatric Illness but who have
one family member treated for panic
disorder. Compensation provided. For
details ca" 3S3-41.62.j1.-8()().634-6SS1. Ot
e-mail caryell-research@ulowa.edu far
more information.
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They're back!
"They are a magnificent, disciplined group whose
resonant sound and forceful projection give their
performances a generous quotient of drama
leavened with lyrical grace."-The Dallas Momlng News
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"In their dual role as performers and educato ,
members of the Colorado Quartet provid a great
service in the name of their muse."-Ctd , Ita (;aulte
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Pre-performance discussion at 7 p.m. in the Hancher greenroom
by Yolissa Nompula, a doctoral student In the School of Music
from Durban, South Africa

another

i~~8evt.ibass voj~es amd its three tenors sang sU(lh

Februar

elo-barmonles and with such subtle lluances tbat
they 8outld~Uke one deep, rich, resonant and proud
voice."
..!The New York Times
For TICKET INFOR MATION call 3191335-1160

1-8oo-HANCHER
For TOO and accessibility services call 3191335-1158
or toll· free In Iowa Dnd western illinois

. Discounts available for senior citizens,

receive a free recipe of the dishes prepare
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PROGRAM INCtUOES WORK BV MOZART, HI: 'A.

Join the chefs of the Iowa Memorial Union for
another fantastic lunch buffet.

Merliton Casserole

non~ludiIDenW

et

Thursday, February 26, 1998
11 :30 a.m,1 :00 pm, in the River Room

Pickled Crawfish Salad

..---------1 confidendill.
place where people listen and alTe
advice
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Lunch with the Chefs '&)

Creole Cuisine

we and smart. VWt an affOrdable

ur students, and youth

Hancher

http://w_.ulowa.edu/~hancher/

SUPPORTED 8Y UI MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS •
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Ulster Democratic Party, leader Gary McMlcheal, third from left, leads his delegation back to the Northern Irelind peace talks at the Stormont In Bellast on Monday.

Blast may level peace talks Death toll rises in India elections
• The bombing of a Proteslant bastion in Northern Ireland hits at a crucial moment
In negotiations.
By Shawn Pogatchnlk
Associated Press
PORTADOWN, Northern Ireland
- A powerful car bomb devastated
the center of Northern Ireland's
most fiercely Protestant town Mon·
day, fueling sectarian hatred at a
critical time in peace negotiations.
Portadown is a militant bastion of
pro-British and anti-Catholic sentiment in Northern Ireland. Local
Catholic politician Brid Rodgers
said the bombers' choice of target
was "like throwing a stick of dynamite lOto the negotiating room."
Police received telephone warn·
lings i~ tune to evacuate downtown
pn·tadown minutes before the
bomb went oIT, leveling two build' ings, tarting 1\ lire \'1\ aMther and
damaging roofs and windows across
town. There were no UYuries.
The attack came about an hour
,fter negotIation resumed in
Belfast without the IRA-allied Sinn
Fein party, which was newly
excluded because of two recent
iillings blamed on the Irish RepublicanArmy.
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No group claimed responsibility
for the bomb. Police said they suspected a shadowy group of antiBritish extremists who oppose the
IRA's 7-month-old truce and call
themselves Continuity IRA.
Protestant leaders blamed the
IRA itself, arguing that it uses fictional cover names when it doesn't
want to acknowledge an attack
that might damage the IRA politically. They also blame the IRA for a
car bomb on Feb. 20 that injured 11
people in Moira, another mainly
Protestant town.
"The IRA weren't getting what
they wanted out of the talks. This
is their response," said David Trimble, leader of Northern Ireland's
biggest party, the Ulster Unionists.
Trimble, who represents Portadown in the British Parliament, said
the attack made it impossible for
Sinn Fein to be readmitted to negotiations, which are supposed to conelude by May.
But Trimble was heckled by more
militant Protestants as he appealed
that no more Catholics be killed in
retaliation..They also shouted insults
at Britain's security minister for
Northern Ireland, Adam Ingram, as
he toured devastated Edward Street.
"When you hit Portadown, you
strike at t he very heart of Ulster,"

left tens 01 thousands homeless in Peru
since mid-December, according to estimates by civil defense and local authorities. The government has not released
official damage figures.
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Hindu nationalist Bharatlya Janata Party President l.K. Advanl, right. addresses supporters In New Deihl. Monday, aner they came to support the party's prime ministerial candidate Atal Beharl VaJpaYI8, len.

Mayor warns blackout
could continue for 10
days in New Zealand

EI Nlfto Inundates Lima
'streets
LIMA, Peru (AP) - EI Nino'powered

sent anver spilling over its banks into
I arimsworking-class
district of lima. Peru's
$pr1wling desert capital filling streets with
up to 3 feet of water Monday.
Hundreds of panicked residents
dragged their belongings from their
homes, whUa the water of the Huaycoloro
River washed away dozens of straw
Shacks.
Residents of larger adobe or brick
buildings waved for help from the roofs or
upper lloors of their homes There were
no reports 01 deaths
The tlood marked the first time this
year's EI Nillo has struck Lima, which nor·
mallY goes decades without heavy rain
Civil defense offiCials warned that
bliildings In lima, many of which are old
end made of adobe, are not prepared for
Iloodlng and may collapse.
FlOods nd mudslides brought on by EI
Nino have caused at lea5t150 deaths and

WELliNGTON, New Zealand (AP) Crews worked around the clock Monday
to repair a 4-day·old power outage in
New Zealand's largest city that has shut
down Shopping malls and hotels and
caused small mountains of food to spoil.
The crisis in Auckland could continue
for 10 more days, Mayor Les Mills said
Monday after urgent meetings with power company officials.
The blackout was caused by four power supply cables that broke down, cutting
electriCity to the city's bUSiness and
financial center and to more than 5,000
apartment dwellers.
Hotels, restaurants, banks, shopping
malls and office towers were empty Monday. as some workers were moved to
temporary offices outside the area or
worked from their homes.
Auckland's port sent 500 containers to
Wellington after the blackout forced it to
use emergency generators. leaving most
of its container cranes idle. Ships were
also being diverted to other ports.

said Eileen Donaldson, a Protestant
with two young children in a stroller.
"The IRA must want to bring
trouble on their people. They're
going to get it!"
Britain's Northern Ireland Secretary Mo Mowlam condemned the
"cowardly terror tactics" at Portadown.
Portadown is home base for
Northern Ireland's most recalcitrant Protestant paramilitary
group, the Loyalist Volunteers,
whose commander, Billy "King Rat"
Wright, was assassinated Dec. 27
inside Northern Ireland's Maze
prison. Several thousand mourners
closed down Portadown for Wright's
funeral, and his successors killed
several Catholics in retaliation.
Wright's right-hand man, Mark
' Fulton, and his henchmen made
themselves conspicuous among the
onlookers Monday.
"The people of Porta down are
incensed, furious . Loyalists will not
be amused - that's all I'm prepared
to say on that point," Fulton said.
In Belfast, representatives of the
north's biggest pro-British paramilitary group, the Ulster Defense
Association, returned to the talks
Monday after a four-week suspension because of taking part in murders ofCatliolics last month.

ALGERIA

• Five soldiers were killed
in an explosion as election
violence continues to outpace election returns.
By Ashok Sharma
Associated Press
NEW DELHI, India - Leftist
guerrillas set off a mine Monday
that killed five soldiers sent to
guard polling stations in India's
parliamentary elections. The
explosion and other attacks raised
the election-related death toll to 29
over two days.
The soldiers were traveling to
polling stations in Andhra Pradesh

state, where voting in India's staggered nationwide elections picks
up again Feb. 21. Another 37 soldiers were injured.
Balloting Monday in N agaland
and Mizoram, two remote northeastern states, was the third in a
six-day election.
Tribal guerrillas seeking autonomy called for a boycott in Nagaland, supported by opposition parties and student groups. But election officials said turnout was
nearly 42 percent.
On Sunday night, the Maoist
guerrillas triggered another mine
that killed four election officers
and two policemen bringing ballot

DAILY SPECIALS
11 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
LUNCH & DINNER!

~

SHAZAM:

l1JESOAY
Tenderloin with Fries
(Grilled or Fried)

$411

Train bombing kills 18;
nation's main gas
piDeline bombed

ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) - A bomb
exploded Monday under a passing train
outside the capital. killing 18 people and
injuring 25 others, state radio reported.
Bombs elsewhere damaged a vital gas
pipeline in the petroleum-rich North
African nation.
The latest bomb, placed on the train
tracks, was planted near the town of EI
Affroune, 10 miles south of Algiers, the
radio said. There was no claim of responsibility, but the area is known for attacks
by the militant Armed Islamic Group.
The attack followed the weekend bombing of the nation's biggest gas pipeline,
located in western Algeria, an industry
source confirmed Monday. The blast was
the most serious attack on a petroleum
installation in the entire 6·year-old IslamiC
insu rgency.
In other attacks in recent days, militants
reportedly slashed to death 18 shepherds
In western Algeria. They also ambushed
two transport trucks in eastern Algeria,
killing 27 soldiers and 19 civilians according to residents and hospital sources .
Two bombs late Saturday damaged the
pipeline connecting gas fields in the Hassi M'el region with the proceSSing plant in
Arzew, on the western coast of Algeria,
according to asource at the state petroleum company Sonatrach.

'.,J.g.)t"II""
An nggres ive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's
large t new paper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget
exceedjng $300.000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated
and the publi her of The Daily rowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for
the term beginning June 1, 1998 and ending May 31, 1999.
The editor of The Daily Iowan mu st have strong journalistic abilities, skills in
management nd a clear en e of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily
cholarship, previou new writing and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or
another daily new paper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff.
Applicant mU t be enro lled in a VI undergraduate or graduate degree program.
Candidate mu t ubmit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday,
February 27, 1998.

Chair

William Casey
Publisher

Application fOnTIS are available at and should be returned to:
Th, Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center
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SIDD Call
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It
No cover if you are 21 & over
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Everything

No cover if you are 21 & over

WEDNESDAY
• • No cover with your mug
34 oz. refills of beer
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Did you ever ltVant to get
involved with student
government but weren't
quite sure how?
H~e~s your chance ....
The UlSGtwould like to invite all students to apply for the following
positions in the VISGJudicial Branch:

"'J*S;tutient Judicial Cou:rt "The Supreme Court f Student Government. This court oversees all
.complaints tUed within UISG and works extensively with the UlSG
Constitution.' .Great experience for students interesteq in law and
procedure!

*Stu~e~t

Oan Anderson

boxes to central collection stations.
Another political activist wa s
stabbed to death overnight, United
News of India news agency reported.
Violence is II. regular feature of
Indian elections, with rival parties
battling for control of polling stations. Despite the casualty toll,
election officials claim violence this
year is no worse than usual.
Three men were killed in clashes
overnight after voting ended in the
eastern state of West Bengal.
Twelve people were killed in voting in nine states on Sunday and
23 died in the first phase of voting
Feb. 16.

Elections Board

Runs VISC ~ledions evew Spring. CompleteJY student run in terms of
finance, publicity, auditing, and electoral process, Good for students
interested in any of the aboye areas!

*Student Traffic Court
That"s right - you can appeal your parking tickets!
This student run court hears the appeals of students who don't feel
they deserved a tick'et. Great if YOll're interested in parking or the
appeals process or the vast number of tickets yow get every. month...

*Stu~ent

Activities Board

This very active l10ard oversee~ the recogrution and orien,tation of
every s41g1e stude f group on camRus. Absolutely great experience by
way of advising, managing, and organizing.

If you think you might,be interested, pickup an application in room
145 IMU any time between 9 am and 5 PM or call Meghan at
335:-3576 if you have any questions.
All applications are due March 5 (a Thursday) at 5 PM in 145 IMU.
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Nation
ed terms of his probation for a 1995
wire fraud conviction after his
arrest for obtaining three vials of
freeze-dried bubonic plague bacteria through the mail.
Harris was scheduled to return
to federal court in Las Vegas Tuesday for a hearing on the new
charges.
It was unknown whether prosecutors would file reduced charges
against Harris, as an FBI agent in
Ohio had said would probably be
done.
"1 can't read their minds, but it
doesn't sound like what a U.S .
attorney would do," Kennedy said.
Neither the defense attorney for
Leavitt nor Harris said they believed
the FBI overreacted given the evidence agents thought they had.
"I would be the last person to say
there should be anything cast upon
them,· said Kennedy. "I don't think
they overreacted. ... They had to act
quickly."
Harris was charged with the probation violations earlier Monday in
Columbus, Ohio.
Leavitt apologized to everybody
from his Mormon Church to the
U.S. government, but insisted his
actions were motivated by his
desire to help others.
He portrayed Harris as a "consultant" and denied knowing about
Harris' past with biological agents
and reputed white supremacist
beliefs. Leavitt said he did know
Harris was on probation for wire

• Federal prosecutors drops
biological weapon charges
against men in anthrax case.
By Michael Fleeman
Associated Press

LAS VEGAS - Two men arrested
in an anthrax scare were cleared
Monday of all biological weapon
charges after tests showed the
material was a harmless vaccine
Ijnd not the deadly germ.
One faced new allegations ofprobation violation stemming from a mail
order ofbubonic plague bacteria.
Federal prosecutors withdrew
felony charges against William
Leavitt Jr. and Larry Wayne Harris, who each had faced counts of
conspiracy to possess and possessing a biological material for use as
a weapon.
"It's over. It's done. I want to get
on with my life," Leavitt, 47, told a
news conference before entering the
downtown federal court building.
The dismissal order for both men
was signed by Judge Roger L. Hunt.
"I believe that the requested dismissal of the complaint is in the
best interests of justice,· Assistant
U.s. Attorney L.J. O'Neale said in
a paper attached to the order.
Harris' attorney, Michael
Kennedy, said, "He feels elated."
Leavitt, who has no criminal
record, was a free man. But Harris,
, 46 , remained jailed on a new
: charge filed in Ohio that he viol at-

:,, Coast to Coa t
,,

Prosecution case complete
In McKinney court-martial
FORT BELVOIR, Va. (AP) - Prosecutors rested their sexual misconduct case
against the Army's former top enlisted
man Monday, and a defense lawyer
sought to have more than half the
charges against Sgt. Maj. Gene McKinney
thrown out.
The military judge w'ill rule today
whether to dismiss nine of 19 charges
against McKinney, who was removed as
sergeant major of the Army last year after
six women claimed McKinney propositioned, grabbed or threatened them.
Prosecutors presented 27 wit~esses,
including the six accusers, over 10 days.
The military women, who do not know
one another, told similar stories that prosecutors say show a pattern of unsolicited
come-ons, coercion and intimidation by
McKinney. They all testified at an eightweek preliminary hearing last summer,
alleging misconduct between 1994 and
1997.
McKinney's lawyers claim all six women
are lying for revenge or personal gain.
Staff Sg\. Christine Fetrow testified
McKinney harassed her for sex for more
than two years and once invited her to
meet him while his wife sat vigil at the
bedside of their dying son.
McKinney's lawyer asked the military
judge to throw out two charges that McKinney threatened Fetrow and solicited her
for sex.
McKinney did not ask her for sex in so
many words, nor specifically menace her,
defense lawyer Charles Gittins said.

Inside the cover of Langston Hughes'
"One Way Ticket," Wilson found the following words: "For Josephine Baker,
who brings beauty, laughter, courage
and lasting kindness to our troubled
land, Sincerely, Langston Hughes,
Christmas, 1951, New York."
Inside the second book, "Langston Hughes: Montage of a Dream Deferred,· the famed
Harlem Renaissance poet penned another
inscription to Baker, the cabaret dancer
famous for her Folies Bergeres per10rmance in
Paris.
"To Josephine Baker with all good
wishes for a very merry Christmas this
year in Harlem, Sincerely, Langston
Hughes, New York, Christmas, 1951,"
the inscriptio.n reads.
The books sat in Wilson's bedroom for
a decade until she came across them two
weeks ago. Now they are in Christie's
auction house in New York, where they
will be sold May 29.
The auction house estimated both
books together were worth $4,000 to
$6,000. The books are not in good condition, Christie's spokesperson Vredy
Lytsman said.

Rare Inscriptions found In
Langston flughes books
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) - Tonya Wilson
was searching through her late father's
rare book collection to find a way to celebrate Black History Month when she
found another piece of history.
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Buffy, Vampire Slayer
Pllmetlme PublIC Attails
S_ Liberty (PG , '86) •• (Alao Aida)

HI! LI't
DlagOOlI, Murder
Prime Time Country

TAVARES, Fla. (AP) - Ateen-age vampire cult leader should die in the electric
chair for the crowbar slayings of acouple in
their home, ajury recommended Monday.
Rod Ferrell, 17, of Murray, Ky., showed
little emotion as the jury announced its
decision. His mother and other relatives
wept.
Ferrell pleaded guilty to killing Richard
Wendorf and Naoma Ruth Queen, who
were beaten with a crowbar in 1996 in
their home in Eustis, 35 miles from Orlando. Police found a "V" surrounded by circular marks burned into Wendor1's body.
After the slaying, Ferrell ran away the
couple's daughter, Heather Wendorf, now
17, and three others in a car belonging to
the girl's parents. POlice caught up with
them a few days later in Louisiana.
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Schools shut down in
Racine contract fight
RACINE, Wis. (AP) - After a five-year
contract dispute, so many teachers called
in sick last week that officials canceled
classes Monday for all 21,000 Racine
public school students.
The 1,600-member Racine Education
Association denied organizing a "sickout"
to produce what administrators considered an illegal teacher strike.
Both sides agreed to talk with a state
mediator again this afternoon after daylong talks Feb. 19 and Feb. 21 .
The dispute dates to a 1993 state law
passed at the urging of Gov. Tommy
Thompson to allow school districts to
end teacher contract disputes by
imposing an economic offer. The law
was intended to hold down property
taxes.
Racine teachers, whose salaries average $42,000 a year, were to have gotten
3.B percent raises in combined pay and
benefits for the 1993-95 period, but the
imposed offer was delayed by a state
commission review until last week. Talks
fell apart Jan 6 on a 1995-97 contract
deal.
Statewide, teachers in 167 districts are
without contracts.
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14 THlark
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11 Birthplace 01
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17 NASA Slienite
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13 R-raled or higher
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17 Otherwise
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launcher
44 Ca/I day
" ~~~as Mool' 's 41 Saw-toothed
41 Reduce
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1 Audllors
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at a party
• Presllge
• Salad greenery
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u Oral Roberts
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1 New Englander
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13 Supervisor
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Grisham lacks talent to tackle issue of homelessness

Part of me wants to commend the author is a former attorney who
John Grisham for his socially now gets paid about $20 per word.
responsible attitude toward his But it seems his life's mission to
writing. With the exception of last tear down his old profession from
CELEBRITY
year's "The Partner,' his annual his self-righteous point of view.
releases have each covered hot-but- Even someone who had never read
I Schwarzenegger
ton issues like racism, capital pun- a book before could discern this
ishment, the tobacco industry and, after the first 50 pages of "The
paparazzi sentenced to
in his latest novel, Street Lawyer.'
, jallte...
The action begins interestingly
"The
Street
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) - Two
Lawyer,·
the enough, with a "man in the rubber
celebrity photographers were sentenced
plight of the boots" marching into the offices of
to Jai l Monday l or boxing In Arnold
homeless. I can Drake & Sweeney, a powerful
Schwarzenegger and wile Marla Shriver
respect his wish Washington, D.C. firm and holding
with their vehicles as the couple drove
to transcend the several of the associates at guntIl8lr son to schoOl last year.
genre of the "legal point. The man, dubbed Mister,
Giles Harrison, 29, received 90 days lor "-""'--'-....:...::I... thriller" and cre- doesn't threaten to kill them or
I false imprisonment. Andrew O'Brien, 31 ,
ate a work that even try to rob them, but instead
got 60 days.
will make people grills them about how much oftheir
They remain free on $1,000 ball pendthink.
large salaries they have donated to
, Ing appeal.
Problem is, he charities in the past few years.
The photographers, working for the
can't do it.
One particular lawyer, Michael
Splash news and photo agency, followed
In what is per- Brock, is hit extra hard by the poor
the couple from their homeon May 1. Har- haps his least subtle book to date man's exposing of the soullessness
risOn, In a Chevrolet Blazer, was videotap- (and, speaking as someone who has of the legal profession. When MisIng. O'Brien, in a Jeep, had astill camera.
read all but one of Grisham's tomes, ter is killed by a sniper 's bullet,
At one point, Harrison and O'Brien had that is an astonishing achieve- something happens to Michael,
lI1e couple's Mercedes-Benz, driven by ment), Grisham seeks to bring forcing him to re-evaluate his priorShriver, squeezed between them on a shame upon all those with money ities and abandon his vaccuumous
street, lorclng her to stop, prosecutors - especially lawyers. Keep in mind life.
said. Then they swarmed around the car
at the preschool.
The conlrontatlon occurred as
Schwarzenegger was recuperating from
heart valve surgery. The photographers
were hoping to get the first post-surgery
pictures.
you can eat!
to
Shriver testified it was like being "a
featuring
caged animal."

.Jobn GrI8..m, "The
street IJ1wyer":

*1/2 out of ****
COlt: 527.95

PI,,,: 347
Openln. line: "The man with the rubber
boots stepped into the elevator behind
me, but I didn't see him."

·.iftiiii·

This would have made a fine
book all its own, but with Grisham,
brevity is crucial. Instead of a long,
soul-searching process where
Michael trades in his rich, decadent
life for a more meaningful one,
Grisham has all that accomplished

by page 100. No matter how good a
writer is (and, at his best, Grisham
is only adequate), such a move can
only seem like a lark and not a permanent change.
The narrative strikes the same
note, ad nauseum, that lawyers and

~KEtJ

S UPER

TUESDAY NIGHT
TACOS

All

louis-Dreyfus, Nicholson
l8I1Ied funniest

I

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Who's the lunniest 01 them all? Julia louis-Dreyfus and
.klan Cusack lor starters.
Louis-Dreyfus was named funniest
supporting female performer In a television senes, "Sainleld," at the 12th annual
Amencan Comedy Awards.
Cusack won for lunniest supporting
actress in a movie, "In & Oul."
David Hyde Pierce, who plays Niles on
"fraSIer," was named funniest supporting
male performer for a third straight year.
Carol Burnett was a repeat winner for
her work on "Mad About You," earning
her second consecutive award for funniest female guest appearance In a TV

5

8pm

Hard & Soft Shell, All-You-Can-Eat Tacos

(·SUBS)

Adults:

$495
Full Menu
Also Allailable

HAPPy HOUR:
Mon_·Fri_ 4·6pm
Thurs,.Sat, 9·close

& GRILL
115 East College 338-3000

Sun_ All Day

rich people are scum. Those who
are poor are, of course, noble and
totally deseTVing of pity. This is
intermixed in a ridiculously unengaging caper revolving around a
stolen file that implicates Drake &
Sweeney in an unlawful eviction.
There might even be a missing
partner or two, who knows?
I didn't really care if the bad guys
got their just desserts at the end.
Even when Grisham does give the
audience a pleasing ending, it is
always with the condition tha t
though a battle has been won, the
war is a lost cause_It's a tactic that
worked wonderfully in "The Rainmaker,· which is absolutely his best
work to date, bu t seems more
cliched than a happy ending would
here.
More importantly, does someone
need to buy a $27 book to read
about scummy lawyers who will do
anything for a buck? Or to find out
that homeless people lead dangerous lives? If so, then, by all means,
look to John Grisham for help with
your world view. He has all t he
answers.

We are pleased to have increased our staff
at lunch time to serve you better & quicker.
Also, we now deliver all afternoon (between 2-4).
Call to get the best lunch delivery service In lown.
20 S. Clinton

339-1200

senes
"As Good As It Gets" grabbed both
IIonors In the film category, with Helen
Hunt named the lunnlest actress In a
movie and Jack Nicholson the lunniest

actor,
Producers, directors, writers and oth-

ers In the Industry nominate the awards.
The final selections are made by comedy
perlormers.The awards show will be
broadcast March 17 on Fox

Selnfeld to Broadway

11 •

Jerry Selnfeld is planning 10 perform his
stand-up comedy routJne on Broadway for
up to two weeks at some unspecHled date
alter \he last original episode 01 ' Salnfeld"
Ms, the New YOit Post reported.
The shows Will be taped lor an HBO
special IllIed ' I Told You lor the Last

II

11

It
~,

\ T1me.'

,
if

McGraw and Hili lead
Country Music A....
:.ominees

I

: UNIVERSAL CITY, Galtf, (AP) - Sweet-hearts Tim McGraw and Fa~h Hill led the
:nominees Monday for the Academy of
'Country MusIC Awards.
, Their duet ' I\'s Your love" was noml:natad for top song, single, video and vocal
:event of the year.
" McGraw had seven nominations,
mudlng enlertllner 01 the year, His wife
1 ~ecelved four, as did George Strait and

:T~ ~n=~11 be announced during

,he 33rd annual awaros show April 22 on
~BS

Stars are nominated by the acade-

.my's 3,000 music Industry members.
1

~1S8nd expected to

JlCoverforGrammys

TAC
PIZZ~

--

-.1
. :
...

•

••

: NEW YORK (AP) - Sarbra Streisand Is

)Unnlng a fever but hopes to recover In
~me to perform al Wednesday's Grammy
Nclrds, her spokesperson said Monday.
• Illness lorced Streisand to cancel a
I ~~~day r.ehearsal wllh Cellne Dion for
~rdu t
' : "She Is still running a fever and
~'mal ns on medication, t)ut rehearsa l
.Imes are being coordinated in the event
)hat she recovers quickly enough to per.1"11 her participation ," Strels and
'POk person Dick Guttman said,

.. ".m-

LIVE MUSIC: OJ Taz at Gabe's,
330 E, Wa hlngton SI.
• p,m. - livE MUSIC: Tom's Qullar
IIiow 81 Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington SI.

CALL

Offer Expires 2/28/98
3
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QUIZ ANSWER

L... geme not IncludM
DetroIt " " SlICtamento 85

ChI<o90 97. C1evtlond 75
Charlolll 11 B. eon- 98
StII1le II L.A. Clippori. (n)
T_dty·._
HouslOf'l It Washlngtoo, 8 p.m.
~ 51110 .. _YOlIo. 6:30 p m.

'nllana(1878. 1981 . 1987)

NBAGLANCE

Vancouver It New Jetley, 6:30 D.m.

EASTERN CONfERENCE
"....,tic OIvii4on
Mlami

W

:J7
31
31
2B
27
25
17

NewYoot
NewJtrHY

onanoo

Wuhlnglon
blon
PI1illdolphll

L
lB
22
2C
27
2B
30
35

Pet GB
.673
.585
5
.5&1
6
.509
9
.491
10
.• 55 12
.327 18'r

15
16
23
23
26
26
29
42

.737
.704 2',
.582
9
.582
9
.527 12
.519 12'1
,463 lS'1
..222 28',

-

~IIDMIIon

42

ChI<o9O
InII ....

38

32
32
29
MIIwa.....
2B
25
00"...
12
TOfOntO
W£STERNCONfEAENCE
Allan&a

CharlOtte

CIeY_

MldwtatOMsJon

W

U10h
S.n Antonia
Minnesota

37
36
30
27

--

.

Vancower
Doll ..
Den. .
Poclfl< DIvIolon
seattle

10
5

-

41
37
36
32
24
11

LA.l.Ik...
PonIInd

L Pet GB
15 .712
18 .667
2
23 .566 7',
27 .500 11
40 .259 2C
.. .1as 28
SO .091 33',
13
16
16
22
32
42
43

Sacramento
Golden Siale
LA. C1I""...
Sunday'. Gamel
New York 92. Houslon 7'
Milwl"''' 79. C_Ind 71
Toronto 113. VlnCOOYer lOS. OT
~ 96. L.A.l.Ik... 94
MiNlesot1113, Sacramento 95
lodI1rlI97. Phlildalphil 92
Sea\1II BB. Denver 68
_
97. Sin Antonio 79
Mtaml90, GokSen Slale 82
P<>rIiend 121 . blon 96

"

.759
.898 3',
.692
4
.593
9
.429 lB
.208 29'1
204 30

Miami., UIaIl. 7 p.m.
LA. LakII1l .t Milwauk... 7;30 p.m.
M~. al 5., AntoniD, 7:30 p.m.
PhII.doIphll .. Plloonbc. 8 p.m.
Wldneldly" 0 - .

Sacramento It Bolton , 6 p.m.
001.. at ()rIondo. 6.30 p.m.
Vlncouvef' at Cleveland, 8:30 p,m,
CharlOtte et OOlroil. 6:30 p.m.
L.A. Llkel'll! Indiana, 7 ~", .
Ponllnd It ChicoVo. 7.30 p.m.
Allanta at Denver, 8£Hm,
PlllIadoIphlll1 LA. pper>. 9:30 p.m.

TOP25FARfD
Ha.r the top 2S teams ill Tht Aasoclated
P, ..,· ccI1egIbasIco_ poIlared Mondty:
1. 0,,100 (25·2) did not play. _ : 01 GeorvJa
T""'. W - . y.
2 Art:ona (24·3) did not ploy. """' ... Call1omII. T.... doy.
3. Nonh COrotinl (26-2) did no! ploy. Nut: VI.
W.e Forest, Tuesday.
4 KonA. (30-3) beet OkIa11a<na 83·70. "'_
" No. 25 Okllhoma 51.... Sundly.
5. UIIII (22·2) VI. U"LV. Nut al TOXIHI
PISO, TtkIrsdlY.
8. Connoc1lcul (2~) beal Providtnoo n-6B.
N...: lIS. 51 JoIvI'•• Selun!oy.
7 Kentucky (24.4) did nOl piay. Ne.t at
Auburn. Wldneldly.
B. SIIOIo", (23-3) did no! play. Next ., Arl·
lDnl Stat• • Thursdly.
SI. Princeton (23·1) did not peay. N•• t: a'
Columbia. Friday.
10. roAlcillgIn Slot. (211-5) did not play. Next
'IS NO. 1' PurdlJe. Sunday.
1
(22-6) did not play. Next VI. Min_ 1. Pur'duo
Wldneldly.

12. -"-II (22'5) did nOi play. Next II No.
13 _""". We<modey.
13. MI...",ppI (19-5) did no< ploy. Nex1: VI.
No. 12 ~"'anlu. W~.

lC. soulh ClroIina (20-5) did nOi plaV. Next
_/Via. TIMdIy.
15. TIXII CMdon (2"') did no! play. N.,,,
.. Tulia. TI"".day .
16 New Mexlco (2"') did not play. Next ...
BI1gt1I/l1 Young. Thuraday.
17. Clndnntd (21·5) did not play. N...: ...
SaIni louiS. Satun:tty.
18. UCLA (2<HI) did na play. Next II WOII\Ington Sill• • Thursdlly.
19. W.., VlfVIMI (22-5) did not play. Next at
_
CoIeOe. Wldnasdly.
20. MlSSOChusetll (211- did not play. Nex"
.51. Bonaventura, Wednesday.
21 . roAlchlgln (19·B) did nol pl.,. N.xt: 11
WednesdaY.
22. 11IInoi. (2Q.B) did not ploy. Next II Indl"'a. Tuesday.
23 Sy....... (2Q.6) did not play. Next VI. 51.
Joho',. Tue""'Y'
2C. TImI)lO(I") did nol pllY. Next at Morylind. Satuflloy.
25. Old.hanna Stale (~) did not play. Next:
VI, T.... , Tvesday.

VI.

n

"""" 5"".

WOMEN'S TOP 25
How tht lOp 2S teams m The "uoelaltd
F'resa' women', college basketball poll tared

Mondey:
1. T""'..... (3Q.O) did nOi ",.y. Ne": VI.
Kentudcy or Mississippi State In SEC ToulTII'
_L FrldIy.
2. CoonecUa.t1 (27-2) did not pl.y. Nt"!: 11
VIllanova. Tuesday.
. 3. Old [)ornInlon (2402) did not play. Next YI.
enl caroln, or WI.lam and MI')' In CM. Tout·
nlamlnt. ThUt'ldIY,
' . I.o<O"lne T"", (21·3) did no< play. _ :.,
Soulh_tem t..ooIII.... Thuradly.
5. Sleniord (IH) did not ",ay. Next: VI. Artlorll Sllle, Thugy.
6. TI"" T"'" (211-4) did not play. Next: vs.
Ntbru ... Wednesday.
7. ~r1Zon. (18-5) did not ploy. "'ext .. CalIIor·
nil. ThuFldly.
8. Me (2Q.6) did no' ploy. Next VI. GeO<gIl
Tech Of Wake FOf&st In ACe Tournwnent. Frf.
<IIy.
9. North Carolina Slate (21-S) did not play.
Next· vs, Matyland in "C(; TournarT*lt, Friday.
10. Nor1h ClroIina (21-6) did not ploy. N..,:
YI. No. 15 Virginle In ACC Tournament Friday.
11 . flOOdllnlemltional (24·1) bell Centrol

FloIIda I 13-59. N.xt VI. Florida Altanlic. Stlur.
day.
12. Florld. (20·7) did no' pllY . Nt''' VI .
Arkanll' Of" AubUrn In SEC Tournament, FrIday.
13. 11_ (18-8) did not ",ay. NOI<C VI. Penn
Slat, or NotIIwestem k1 Big TIO Toumlment.
SalUn!oy.
lC. V _ h (1I/-f) did not pllY. Next VI.
~ 0< MI.....""" In SEC T... momenl. F~·
day.
15. VItia (18-8) did not ploy. Ne"" VI . No.
10 NO<It1 ralnlln ACC Tournoment. Fridey.
IS. ClimlOll (22·S) did nol ",.y. Nex" VI.
FloIIda Slete'" ACC Toumomen~ frldly.
11. WIslem KentUCky (21·7) did not pity,
N"", VI. SouIh A_a. Thursdoy.
lB. Ullh (2 1·3) did not pIIy. Ne": al Alee.
ThuFldly.
19. Hlwai (23-2) did nol play. Next at UNLV.
ThuFldlr,
20. A ab.mo (20.8) did nol pllY. N.xt: VI .
I.SU Of South CltOInaln SEC Toumament, Fri·
dly.
21. Slephen F. Aualln (22·3) did nol play.
1laJ<o: .. Sem H......... Stturdlly.
22 . Iowa 51... (22,5) did no! ploy. Next VI .
Blyler. TUlldly.
23. Wlllinglon (1H) did noI play. Nexlll
Southem Calhomil. Frldty.
2C. WlIconsIn (20.8) did nol play. NOk,. VI.
Big Ten Toumornenl. Frldty.
25. Iowa (16-9) did not pIa~ Next VI. OhIo
SlIle or Mlchlgon st""'" Big In Toum........

_In

Stturdlly.

TRANSAcr/ONS
BASEBAlL
A_con LlOV'"
ANAHEIM ANGELS-Agreed 10 tenn. will>
LHP JarrOd Wuhbum on a one-yeal coolract.
DETROIT TIGERS-AgrHCIlO larms willi 38
Joe Ronda ond OF Troy 800m0n.
TEXAS RANGEAS- Agreed to terms with
RHP Din KOIb on • one-year contract.
_ . I L I....
LOS ANGELES OOOGEAS-Agre.d 10
terms with RMP' Jim Bruske on a one-year con·

.0<1.
USKETIIALL
Continental , ..kIMball .I.tOCIllion
LA CROSSE BOBCATs-I'iIced G Charles
SmittI on thlsulpendtd .....1Ve list

OlJAO CITY THUNOEA-Placed G·F Will ..

Burton on Ina NBA reseN,list.

ROC~FORO LIGHTNING-PlaCId G Jln
Oray.. on 1111 roolOf Ind placed C T800ll Bell
on Illllrojurod I,t.
YAKIMA SUN KINGS-Signed G J.roml
H.......
fOOTIIAU
HoIIon., focllball L.....
CHICAOO BEAAS-A""gnld TE AYln
W'i1v1lOhl 10 I lII....y... con'racl. Signed La
SIl",,," PeopIoo.
ClNONNATlIlENGALS-51gned K Joy Kir·
choIf.
D~LLAS COWBOYS-Signed OL e....l1
Me"'... to. Itv&-year contract.
DENVEA BAONCOS-A""gned OL M....

Sen....U1.

INOIANAPOUS COLTS-Signed LB Jill
Henod.
MIAMI DOLPHINS-A,·slgned WR Brill
Perrlmln 10 • one·year contract, tnd signed P
1(111..1, w~ms~ 10 • one,yea, contract
PHILADElP IA E~OLES-R""gned RB
Chtrtfe Gamer to 8 tour·year contract
PITTSBURGH STEELER5-Nlmed RlY
Sherman offenalve COOI'dtnItot.
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS-Nlmed OUln.
McLhn delc.t a. . and aervlcft clIrlCtOt.
WASHINGTON REOsKINS -Slgn.d DT
Dana Stubb&efieAd 10 • siX·yNt contract.
HOCKEY
NIIi_ Hodroy L.OVUl
NHL-flejooled the ClroIinl HurricaneS' $38
mHIion oller ",... 10 C Sergei Fedo ....
ANAHEIM MIGHTY OUCKS-Recell.d C
Mart Cullen, 0 PIY8I Trnka. RW Peter La8outIl·
liar and AW Tony TuzzoAlno from Cincinnati of
III. AHL
COLORADO AVALANCHE-Recalle d F
Jose' Mama and F CMsllan tJlatt. Irom Her·
ahoy 0I111e AHL.
lOS ANGELES KINGS-Reaolled G Jemie
S,orr ond 0 Philippe Bruch.. I'a<n Long Be"'"
01 tn. IHL. Recalled G Fr6derlc Chabol from
Houlto!1 oIl11llHL
NEW YORK RANGERS-A_'ed G Din
Cloutier from Hal1'Ofd Df Ihe AHL. Sent AW
Ry... V I _ . 10 Honlofll. Re''''gnId
G Jtft Hll l0 Hanlo<d.
PHOENIX COYOTES-Rec.lI.d G SCOII
LIrlQkOw Irom Spnnglltld 01 Ih. AHL. Waived
RW Jocelyn Lemieux.
COLLEGE
e~ST TENNESSEE STATE-Named ~Im
Zonna< yoIIoybIl co""'.

{(i!l!tery

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

354-8767

. TUESDA Y
Lun c h

)) ' "n

MALIBU CHICKEN

Includes your choice of side dish

00d$4 °95f) inn e r "p'n

Bowlsby, 46, became Iowa's 10th
athletic director in June 1991, after
serving in the same role at the University of Northern Iowa since
1984. 'I\vo major additions to Iowa's

athletic facilities under his direction include the Richard O. Jacobson Athletic Building and the addition of 17 private viewing areas to
the Kinnick Stadium press box.
Future building projects under
consideration by the athletics

Men's basketbalVHawks
hope to earn an NCAA bid
Continued from Page 14

field.
The Iowa coach would like the
committee to place more emphasis
on the conference schedule and how
a team plays at the end ofthe season, rather than using November
and December games in "bubblebreaking" decisions.
"You go over a 16-game schedule
in a well-thought-of conference that
they don't make as much out of as
what you did in your first dozen
games of the season," Davis said.
"Some teams will finish ahead of
other teams in their conference, yet
not be rated as highly or selected
over teams that finish below them
(because of non-conference schedules).
"That I find kind of question-

able."
Iowa used a revamped lineup to
string together a late-season run
toward postseason play with backto-back wins against Ohio State
and No.5 Purdue.
But when the Hawkeyes fell to
No. 23 Illinois on Sunday, the Iowa
players weren't the only ones who
knew the significance of the loss.
Assembly Hall erupted into a chant
of "N-I-T, N-I-T" led by the Illini
student section.
Davis ' acknowledged that the
NCAA isn't the only tournament
his Hawkeyes would play in.
"The NIT is the next option,"
Davis said. "If you're not selected
for the NCAA, then YQU hope you're
in the running for the NIT. Then
you go from there and see what you
can do.

department include a student-athlete academic center and a Hall of
Fame and Visitors Center.
Bowlsby is currently chair of the
Big Ten Championships and
Awards committee, a member of
the league's Conference and

National Structure committee and
was appOinted as one of two Big
Ten representatives to the NCAA
Management Council. He was
elected to chair the Management
Council for the first two years of its
existence .

Davis takes referee complaints to the Big Ten
Following IOwa's 79-n loss to Illinois
Sunday, Hawkeye coach Tom Davis
expressed displeasure about the olficialing
in the loss - particularly in the final seven
minutes of the game.
Monday morning. he took those complaints straight to the Big Ten supervisor of
officials. Rich Falk.
'When there's aone-time incident. that's
human error and that can happen," Davis
said. 'I might express displeasure about
that. But when there are several, then now
you are getting beyond error:
Davis talked to Falk about several plays
near the end of the game when he fell the
referees failed to call fouls against the 11Iini. He said he also sent atape 01 the game
to back his statements up.
'That's apretty normal procedure if you
think there is something that you would
"I'd be disappointed for my players if we doo't make it, but if we
don't get it done, we don't get it
done . They are doing everything
they can. 1 don't have any regrets

like hi mto lake alook at." Davis said of his
decision to send the video. 'You put it in
his lap."
Davis also faxed an Associated Press
photo Monday morning in which Illinois'
Brian Johnson has his hand wrapped
around Hawkeye freshman Ricky Davis'
waist seconds before Davis was called lor
an offensive charge.
Davis said the photo proves that the
charge called against Ricky Davis was the
result of Johnson pulling Davis toward
him, then falling to Ihe lloor.
'It's called taking aflop,' the Iowa coach
said. 'Some guys will grab the shirt to pull
them on top and fall down. In this case it
was the old wraparound move Ihat the
camera happened to catch, but the official
missed:

Draws of any
Microbrew
or Import Beer

91''''

IOWA CHOP
Includes a side dish

$6

(8oz. draw)

95

toChoose from!
7pm-close

127 E. College St.

GUMBY·S PIZZA

Bowlsby/ Iowa AD considers move to Duke University
Continued from Page 14
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surgery.
01 was
quickly

ford 's
said.

was the

As

-aICIty Gruhn

about the effort they're giving. Ifwe
haven't gotten good enough fast
enough, we understand why. And
then we go to work on getting ready
for the next year."

Fullhart/190-pounder comes through in the clutch
Continued from Page 14

desperate before Fullhart came
through in the clutch. Fullhart had
a technical fall against Penn State,
a double-overtime victory over Minnesota and a disqualification win
against Oklahoma State.
Iowa lost all three of those duals,
however, as Hand was unable to
convert at heavyweight.
"When we've been behind, Lee's
been able to wrestle well," Zalesky
said. "He looks forward to that chal·
lenge. Some guys might shut down,
but he opens up more almost."
Iowa's victory over the Cyclones
last Friday did not require bonus
points from Fullhart. But he came
through with some, anyway. Four·
and-a-half minutes into his match,
Fullhart pinned Brad Horton.

"Sometimes you don't have that
team pressure, and I need to be
able to put out the same consistent
performance, whether we're behind
or ahead," Fullhart said. "1 would
hope it's not just certain situations."
So far this season, FuUhart has
excelled under pressure. But he's
also performed well when the
stakes aren't so high for his team.
Fifteen of his 23 wins have resulted
in team bonus points. The two-time
all-American has five pins, four
major decisions and five technical
falls.
With each passing day, Fullhart
has silenced those who felt his
NCAA title was somewhat of a
fluke. At last year's tournament,
Fullhart defeated an injured John
Kading of Oklahoma in the finals.

Fullhart also won his championship without wrestling his
nemesis, Tim Hartung of Minnesota. Hartung has defeated Fullhart
all but one of the times they've
met.
"There's a lot of people that say it
was luck or whatever,· said Fullhart, who has won seven straight
matches.
Zalesky said Fullhart is using
that skepticism to his advantage.
"He's just 1l10tivated by another
title, just to prove that last year
wasn't a fluke and he's the best out
there,· the Iowa coach said.
If Fullhart defeats Hartung at
the Big Ten Championships in two
weeks, he likely would earn the second seed at nationals. Ifhe loses, he
would be third.
But seedings, after all , don't

mean much to Fullhart . He's
defeated both Robison and Hartung
in the past, and he's confident he
can do so again.
Plus, with Oklahoma State and
Minnesota pushing the Hawkeyes
for the NCAA team title, Fullhart
might have some added incentive to
win.
"There could be team pressure,"
Zalesky said. "If Oklahoma State or
Minnesota is leading by 4-5 points,
and you're in the finals , that can
motivate you."
If the Hawkeyes need to be bailed
out again, at least Fullhart will be
prepared - physically and mentally.
"As soon as last year was done, I
was thinking about the next year,·
Fullhart said. "You only get to be a
national champion for a day."

,
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offer to Federov

DETROIT (AP) - The Carolina Hurri·
canes' $38 million, six-year olier sheel to
Detroit center Sergei Fedorov was rejected by
Ihe NHL.
"The league ~
did reject the
_
contract because
we did not

~~ei~e~~m- ~~J7.

I

,

•

,
,

pliance wilh Collective Bargaining Agreement," NHL spokesman Gary Meagher said.
Red Wings general manager Ken Holland
said only that he received alax Irom the NHL
informing him of the decision and declined
addilional comment.
The Red Wings had until 10:30 p.m. EST
Wednesday to match the contract, work out a
trade or decline to match it and accept five
first-round draft picks.
The contract calls for Fedorov to receive a
$14 million signing bonus, $2 million in
salary and $12 million il his team makes it to
Ihe conlerence finals Ihis year. That means
he could receive $28 million in lour months.
'I do not understand why our offer sheet
to Sergei Fedorov was rejected as we have
lollowed all of the guidelines 01 the Collective Bargaining Agreement: Hurricanes general manager Jim Rutherlord said. 'We will
take all the proper steps to ensure that our
offer sheel is valid. The initial step is to
immediately bring the issue to an outside
arbltrator,and we antlcipale aQuick
response.'

••
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former San Francisco 4gers defensive lackle
said Monday atter Signing asix-year, $36
Hester~' $t8phens~" Poiter million contract. "I don't score pain Is. I stop
the run.
win weekly awards
"I have linebackers who will help me out. I
PARK RIDGE. III. - Two forwards. one
got defensive backs who will help me out.
from Illinois and one from Penn State.
Sometimes I'll come up and make abig play,
shared Big Ten player-oHhe-week honors in but I expect everyone 10 keep playing as hard
men's basketball. Ihe conference said Monas they have been."
day.
Redsklns coach Norv Turner can only
Jerry Hester played akey role in two Illihope Stubblefield is posturing to motivate
nois wins, helping the Fighting lliini sray in
his new teammates. After all. the Redskins
the conference championship race. Hester hit need an anchor On Iheir line: One of the reafour three-pointers In Illinois' 79-72 victory sons they just missed Ihe playoffs the last
over Iowa.
two years is because they were ranked 30th
Jarrett Slephens averaged 22 poinls in
against the run in 1996 and 281h last year.
three games as the Nitlany Lions beat Ohio
"Dana is being very modest," Turner said.
State and Purdue and lost to Minnesota.
"He will be in the cenler of attention, and he
Stephens had nine rebounds in the Ohio
will help the guys around him play better. He
State game and 11 in the loss to the Golden will help the resl of the foolball team play
Gophers.
better.'
Marrita Porter of Ohio State won player of
Eagles make Garner the
the week honors in women's basketball.
Porter averaged 27.5 points per came as Ihe
In their backfield
Buckeyes narrowly lost to Big Ten champion man
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The Philadelphia
Iowa and upset Michigan.
Eagles signed Charlie Garner to afour-year
contracl on Monday, and the running back is
expecting to start next season.
'The only reason
Charlie Garner's a
Philadelphia Eagle
with Redsklns
ASHBURN, Va. - Even though he had
Is because he'll be
just pocketed $8 million on the spot from Ihe the starter: said
Washington RedGarner~ agent,
skins, Dana StubScott Crawford.
blefield wasted no
Garner, 26, rushed for 547 yards on 116
time down playing
carries with three touchdowns lor the Eagles
expectations Ihat
last season. The free agent considered offers
he would be the
from Jacksonville, Minnesola. Kansas CUy
and Miami, but never visited the teams.
savior of one of the
NFL's worst run defenses.
'Charlie Garner is Ihe guy who can really
' I don't wan! these guys coming In think- change the comple~lon of agame for us:
ing I'm going to be the turnaround man,' Ihe Eagles head coach Ray Rhodes said.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

NFL

S1u·bbh,Reld··cashes·ln·. ··

IOWA GYMNASTiCS

Hawkey'es'cUmbba'ck""
Into nation's top spot

e

The Iowa men's gymnastics team regained
the No. 1ranking in the nation
Monday after astrong
perlormance lasl weekend at the UI Field
House.
Former No.1Calilornia
fell 10 fourth behind the Hawkeyes, who have
the nation's top score of 230.620, No.2 Penn
State and NO.3Nebraska.
Iowa's Todd Sirata, second in the nation in
all·around scoring, is ranked In the top five
on the porrvnel horse. the still f1ngs and Ihe
parallel bars.
Brian Hamilton is tied for firsl ln the lioor
exercise. And Chris Camlscioli is third in Ihe
nation on the stili rings.

NBA

diiZifi'u"stlli'd"blhlnd,,""
troubled West
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The Vancouver
GriZZlies are committed 10 guard Doug Wesl,
who said after his trade from Minnesota that
he will seek trealment for depression and
alcohol abuse.
'We support him totally in his pursuit of
correcting the problem and admire his
courage: Grizzlies coach Stu Jackson said
Monday. 'We look forward to having him In a
Vancouver Grizzlies uniform:
West said he would enler Irealmenl this
week outside Minnesota with the help of the
NBA Players Associalion. Jackson said he
expected Wests treatmenllo lake about three
weeks.
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RESTAURANT

NIGHTCLUB
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70'S

80's~~tf~

Come to the Nightclub thot was
here during the 70'$ & 80's to
dance to your favorite retro hitsl
Dance Floor Open. At 9,00 p.m.

NO COVER 2' & OVER
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¢ :.!~~~~~ford/Gymnast returns from se~?~~~~~Z
to the u.s. National Team, which went

!

' . body. Three ~onths aFter the faU ,
• she was gettIng back Into her rou·
' . 1 ti~e8.
.
[ almosl h~d. to reteach mys~lf
' . ~e 8 ~ort agaIn, Hungerf?rd said.
OettIng my.upper body In shape
took a long lime because they had
, to cut through a lot of muscles to
.\ get at my vertebrae, but 1 ~lwaY8
knew [ wan~d to co~e back.
The phYSical par. of the Come• back was not the only hurdle that
Hungerford had to overcome. There
' I 81so was the mental aspect of the
gsme she had to get back.
• '~efor the first vault 1 ~id ~fte~
l coming back, th?re -:;,as hesltat~on,
Hungerford said. 1 had no Idea
what
would
•• - - - - - - - happen if I
rt'ltl'l """""e. messed
up
lJ l
""...
again, but 1 had
Ihing like
a molto, 'Never
Ihat " 1I1)let your fears
gel in the way of
~ penH, you
your dreams.' To
don 't l'ectlize this day, that is
hOW'tIlUcll
slill how I live
my life."
/IO lt love it.
After Hungerhly tVllOle
ford returned to
revolved
practice full
time, it was
al'Oulid tile time to get back
8port. When into competi·
, tt
tion.
1trH.'(. 0
Even though
• pidtu'f 11m
she wa not 100
I~ tVWIOUt
percent,
Hun gerfiord
it. I dJ'eu (I shocked
everyI
blank.
one by laking
Angle Hungerford third in the allIowa gymnast around in her
Iil'8t meet back,
- - - - - - " only five months
after
her
surgery.
• "I was really surprised at how
quickly Angie came back,· Hunger, ford 's club coach Link Franzini
I said. ' Whltt I wa n't surprised at
was the fa ct that she came back.

beyond even her loft;y expectations.
"It was a shock to me as much as
it was to everyone else," Hungerford said . "I always wanted to
make Nationals that year, but [
didn't always think that it would
be possible."
"I would have said that couldn't
be done, but knowing Angie, nothing is ever impossible,· Franzini
said. "Seeing her out there was just
overwhelming .•
Her appointment to the U.S.
National team was the second of
three that she would receive in her
career. She also was a four time
state champion in Colorado.
Hungerford ha s racked up
numerous awards for her perfor·
mances throughout the years,
including the Denver Broncos' Hero
of the Year and Colorado Female
Comeback of the Year, an award
she shared with Olympic swimmer
Amy Van Dyken.
The long road the gymnast from
Aurora, Col., has taken has led her
to the Uni verSity of Iowa, where
she is a key member of the Hawkeye women's gymnastics team.
Even to this day, the memories of
the past have not faded completely.
"Every time I prep to do that
vault, practice or competition, that
freak accident goes t hrough my
head subconsciously, and I think it
always will: Hungerford said . "I
thi.nk about what would happen in
miss a hand or something."
Of all the lessons she has learned
throughout the injury and the subsequent comeback, the one that hit
home the most was to appreciate
what you have now, because it may
not always be there for you.
"Just being out reminds you of
how much you love the sport,"
Hungerford said. "Until something
like that happens, you don't realize
how much you love it. My whole life
revolved around the sport. When I
tried to picture my life without it, I
drew a blank."

I

rife

Jonathan Meestllffhe Daily Iowan

Iowa freshman gymnast Angle Hungerford performs her uneven bars routine earlier this season. Hungerford has come back from a neck injury to
compete In the sport she loves.
Knowing the type of person she is." impossible goal left, to make Level
With her improbable return to 10 Nationals that April.
But after all she had overcome, no
the sport and her first meet already
under her belt, there was just one goal Was too high and Hungerford

SPRING TRAINING ROUNDUP

:Astros take day off following tornado scare
• Several Houston players
escaped Injury when atornado
IrIveJed near their spring
training facilities.
The Associated Press

Bogar and his wife Wendy, who is
pregnant, went to Spiers' home
during the night because their roof
was leaking. When the tornado
neared, they all huddled in a closet.
Bogar's rental car was smashed
into his pickup truck.
"I had never been in one before
and [ don't ever want to be in
another one again," Spiers said. "It
was awful. I get chills just talking
about it. It was like something
you'd see on CNN."
In Clearwater, Fla., J.D. Drew's
holdout - he rejected a multimil·
lion ofTer from Philadelphia - has
cost the Phillies' 1997 first-round
draft choice more than just money
and a year's development.
The outfielder is losing the
respect of his would·be teammates.
"He's in dangerous waters right
now," Lenny Dykstra said. "He's a
good player, but you make it hard
on yourself when you've got people
going against you."
"I lhink a lot of guys resent him.
Wouldn't you?" Mark Parent said.
"1 wouldn't cover his butt."
In Fort Myers, Fla., the Boston
Red Sox were talking about Danny
Tartabull.
The outfielder got $2 .2 million
from the Phillies last year, broke
his foot on opening day and had
seven at-bats the entire season.

Associated Pr,..

St. LOllis outfielder Brian Jordan appears to be getting some advice from
Olympic athletes Jackie Joyner-Kersee, right, and Gall Deverl as he walks
toward the club house In Jupiter, Fla.
"I'm not expecting him to call
So it's hard to believe a team was
even conSidering signing him. Red back. I'm not expecting to call him
Sox general manager Dan Duquette either," said Tartabu\l's agent ,
Steve Schneider.
appeared to say no Monday.

Assocl.t.d Pre..

Chicago's Michael Jordan dunks over the Cleveland Cavalieri' Shawn
Kemp Monday during the flrlt quarter of the Bulls' 97-75 vlctory_

Bulls stay perfect
since all-star break

..
"

• Michael Jordan scored 17 points and Cleveland shot
33 percent from the field as Chicago rolled to a victory,
By Rick Gano
Associated Press
CHICAGO - If this is indeed
the last season for the championship edition of the Chicago
Bulls, Michael Jordan has some
advice for the team's players,
coaches and fans: Savor it.
"It should be fun. I trunk peo·
pie realize it could possibly be
the last time around, so we've
got to enjoy it," Jordan said
Monday night after the Bulls
improved to 8-0 since the All·
Star break by routing the Cleveland Cavaliers 97-75.
The Bulls, who equaled their
season-high winning streak,
have the best record in the East
(42·15). But they want to overtake Seattle for the top mark in
the league, which would give
them homecourt advantage
throughout the playoffs.
"We'd love to get it. If it happens
great. If it doesn't, we know we
have to win on the road,· Jordan
said after scoring 17 points and
then sitting out the fourth quarter.
"There is a Seattle watch on
this team .... You just keep
putting a winning streak together
and the next thing you know we
can catch them and pass them.·
Luc Longley added 16 points
and Scottie Pippen, who rested
on the bench with Jordan in the
fourth quarter, had 13.
Cleveland shot only 33 per·
cent and had 19 turnovers.
Zydrunas Ilgauskas scored 15
and Shawn Kemp 13 for Cleve-

land, which lost for the eighth
time in 10 games.
Kemp made only 5 of 17 shot
from the field .
"They looked like the dynasty
team on us tonight: Kemp said.
"I can't play like 1 did tonight
and expect us to beat anybody.
We wouldn't beat the Clippers
the way I played out there."
The Cavaliers went scoreless
for more than eight minutes in
the first half, and the Bulls' 12·
point spurt during that span
helped them build a 52·33 half·
time lead.
Starting the second half, the
Cavs were just as punchless.
They went five minutes without a
basket and mustered only three
field goals in the entire third
period, two by Danny Ferry.

Pistons 111, Kings 85
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Grant Hill
had 28 points and 13 rebounds In just 31
minutes as the Detroit Pistons rouled the
Sacramento Kings 111-85 Monday night.
The win came In Detroit's lirst home
game since Ihe AII,Slar break, and helped
ease the sting of a1-4 road trip.
HilI added live assists to help boost new
coach Alvin Gentry's record 104-5.

Hornets 118, Nuggets 98
DENVER - Glen Rice continued his
torridscoring spree with 31 pOints, including 5-for-6 on 3-pointers, as the Charlone
Hornets beat Denver 118·98 Monday night
for the Nuggets' eighth straight deleal.
Rice, averaging 27 points his last seven
games, hIl11-01-16 shots Irom the lield.
Charlone shot 55 percent from the field and
hit 10-0f-15 3-pointers.
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FILETM~NON'SWORDFISH .PORKCHOP· ST~AK SANDWICH' FRENCH DIP ~
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INTRODUCING
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A P PET I Z E R S
Chips & Salsa
Spinach & Artichoke Dip
Seafood Empanadas - Crab & shrimp wrapped in a puff pas.try,
House Quesadillas .
serveci w/roasted garlIC cream sauce
Southwest Fried Pork Strips
Jalapeno Poppers - Made (rom scratch

~:~ (all drummettes)

Beer Battered Onion Rings

WEDNESDAY

Foot Lone
hI
~
C i i }:logs:
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Thm Crust
Ground Sirloin
Green Peppers
Taco (new)
House Sausage
OfllOO
Barbeque Chicken (new)
~~~:n7s ::':;;005
$~
Southwest Spiced (new)
,&.
SANDWICHES
Turkey Sarape
Salmon Club
Southwest Tuna Croissant
Garlic Chicken Philly
Pork Tender
Sonoran Spiced Chicken Breast
Brewery Burger
Garlic Burger
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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HELP WANTED

Classifieds

HELP WANTED

CRUISE & LAND TOUR EM- PART-TIME h.lp wanlod lor tho
PLOYMENT- Earn to $2.0001 .prong ••••"" "" localgrain ancH...
month. Free world traYI' (Europ.. stock operations . Experience pr.

Caribbean, alc.). Our s.Nlce ree· 'errtO. 330-3380: 351-3316.

ommended by US News! WO<td R. PART-TIME 1""ltorlll htlp nteded.
pons. ~9 t 9) 933· t 939. e,L C, OII.
AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm.5:3Opm
RN
Monday- Froda~ Mdwost Janitorial
111 Communications Center • 335-5784
Pan.tIm. night! evening .hlft, avaU- ServICe 2466 ' h St.. Coralv,lIt IA.
able In 48 bed .kliita lacility. W.
POSTAL EXAM INFO
str... quality ear. with a gr. al l la"
CIILL' -800-e2S-6e,8
to re"aent rallon. E,ctllent bontfit
.8110 8"",,Spm1 OIlYS
11 am d('JcJlin(' (or rww "cJ~ Jnd Cdn< ('1/"lions
package Including: paid vacations, fr,~~~'~~~~~iil
medical end denIal Insurance, ratlr. 1
ment plan. tuition relm burSemtnt,
PHYSICAL CARE
paid cw. and lob sacurlly. Call Amy
SUPERVISOR
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that r&Quires cash, please
at Olknoll lor rntl"I•..,. 466-30,3.
them out be/ore responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
EOE.
We 81'9 seeking an
until you know whal you WIll receive in relurn. It is impossible
individual to cooMinate
lor us to
ad thaI
cash.
physical C81'9 services for
and provide speciallzad
EnzyMcd.1oc ls i fII*IIy ~
training assistance to
HELP
PERSONAL
~COOlpII1fseetql
participants in Goodwill
I':':':=-~;";';";~--- I
~
~
11ltsucassful
Industrie.
facility based
ATTENTION CNAS
FULL ana parl·llme h.lp. Sal ••.
tralnIna program. on a
Due 10 the vanous needs 01 our ri!S~ Swl"9maslers. Golf knowledge help- 0IIdIdaIe wi! hfJp!Jl*ld EluJMIII's
Iulf-Um. basis.
we are expanding our statl ful.339-1111.
mlaobiaIltIocnn!bvntIoo
••cellent quamy :;':
FU:,!LL:::!-T~IM:':'E;':'or'-pa-~-:'I-'m-.:-I.ae--he-r-p-o~v.tliIejolnlnglll
Provide
and ma088e
and part*lIme POSI - I
I bl I CnnS. tl an Pr.
tlons aval a e n a
physical care program
t.Ip!riInclll and ~ motMJed
Caq VocIc y al 0 ~knall Ior InIer _ 5
schOOl and Oaycare. EKperlence pre-assisting clients with their
466-3014 . Must be certified.
I . call Rev. l ee al354-7801.
teII1I d !dentISts dtdicaItd ~ drug
penonal need •.
dl!coYery ~ autmated biocataIysIs.
One year full time
ExperiIra wtdt
employment as a nursing
cu)Qft 1!IIintmanCt,
assistant, physical care
5IrIin dwdrtwD1, and
attandant or related
~d
axperience workln!l with
orpnIc c:ompwnds Is ~de5Inble.
penon. with disabIlItle •.
1tm~saIary
Must bave valid Iowa
and beneftts.
driver's lice"so. Ability to
instruct disobled/dlsadSad_to:
vantl8ed adult •.
u..~

P.ftl!Mtd, lac.,
15t1~14..
Jon~LH2'l41 .

I-MI: pIIldIeII@~

Apply or send resume to:
Goodwill Industries
Program Directo,
1410 First Ave.
Iowa City, Iowa 52244

ACNE STUDY
He&1th,y volunteel'S ages 12 and over
w:tth treatment res1Bt&nt nodular
aone are tnvltBd to partJolpatB 1n a
20 wBBk acne studJr tnvolvtng
the USB of 01'&1 Jsotretlnotn.

Dept. of DermatoloCV,
U'Divera1ty of Iowa Ho8pitall

Free Preignancy
Confidential COtmB,e[iltlgl
and Support

OompeuaUon • Oall S8S-8S'9.

No appointment ne«Wty
I W ' ·'I\I.1\

~\:: \\ ~'dnt' ... d.1\

l\(,llIn)..;' h "\11

til

~ III p.1Il

HACAP HEAD START

I nd ,l\ 1 \~' l1In).!,
"\ 1111111 .. 1111

TEACHER ASSOCIATE

P 111.

CALL 338·8665
~;#'~~~~~;¥'=~ I

Position oJ?E:o in Johnson County. This position is
responelble for assisting teacher in planning,
implementing and maintaining a nurturing
supportive educational program for participating
children; responsible for day to day center maintenance, center food service, file maintenance and
supervises classroom during teacher's absence.
25 hours per week, High school diploma or GED
within 1 year of employment and 3 months experience working with children birth to age 8 in a day
care home OR licensed child care facility OR in a
child care practicum OR in an accredited pre-k
through OR in an early childhood practicum
experience. $6.50 per hour, Health/dental and
preBCription card plUBother excellent benefits.
Send resume and cover sheet by noon
February 27, 1998 to:
HACAP Head Start
Attn: Rachel Barnes
2007 Waterfront Dr., Iowa City, IA 52240
EOE

EXTRA CASH FOR
SPRING BREAK

r"ngeralors tor renl. ~ Need energetiC responsible 1r<I"vlOuaJs"1
mester rates. elg Ten Rentals. 337- Full and part-lime. tleKible hours.

';;

RENT.
TAROTand oth8f motat>hYSIcai
I.ssons and reodlngs al
Specrrum In The Hall Mall
by Jan Gaut
Call 466-'551

Ca.h paid weekly. C.II ~, 1.
FREET-SHIRT
Cred,1 car~SI~~al'ers lor
fraternities, sororities &
An"
,

CELLULAR PHONES
& PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.951 day, $29/ weelc.
Tfavehng thIS weekend?
Rent a piece of mind.

®

Call6ig Ten Rental. 331-RENT.
FREE PAGERI CELLULAR PHONE

TARGET

MId- States Paging 4 Cellular

MANAGEMENT
POSITION
avaitable in our Food

with prepaid activation, air time lee.
International. national. statewide. 10cal, custom.
417 lO1h Ave .. CoralVIlle. Iowa

t'9- 5pm.

PIIono 338-02
Open Monday- Friday

evenIngs and Saturdays

by appoinlmenl.

ADOPTION
A stay 81 home mom and toving dad
hOptt 10 adopt infant. Offer happy
home and bnght future. Call Wendy
and Ted. 1-888-84()-4321

Avenue. Positions available
now and this summer at our
new Coralridge MaIllocation. Wages negotiable.
Benefits, 10% discount,
vacation, personal holidays.
Apply in person at Guest
Services, Coralvilte Target.
EO!!

ASUNOANT L~O=C
VE==:::':
AO""O""
PT=CIO""N:-

Young professlQnal couple In ChICago

HOUSE WORKER.
Temporary position
picldng food orders
approximately 20
hours per week;
daytime and evening
hours available. Must
be able to lift up to 50
lbs. frequently. Eam
average of $8.271hr.
(base + incentive). Preemplo)'ment physical
requirea. AJ,lply In person: BloomIng Pralrie,
2340 Heinz Road

way w. can. CALL US AT HOME
'-800-332·6698.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
SII GAYAOS eULLETIN
SASE:PIIRTNERS
P.O. BOX '712
IOWA CITV. IA52244

.'

. ~~~~~~~~~

• KNIGHT seeks lady wi.hing 10 bo kidnapped. Call MIChael. 354·1909.
I

WHY

': The Circulation Department 01 The Dally
: Iowan has openings for carrlenrroutesln the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
. Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:

EOE

suburb want

10 welcome a baby Into
our hearts. Brenda Is tram Iowa and
wOl'ks for non1'(olll OI'Qanlzatlon. An·
drew 15 successful allOl'ney WIth great
sense 01 humor. We WIN help you any-

Carriers' Routes

Be a Home Health Aide.
We train. Be pari of our
home health care team!
How a!lout an tmploytr who:
• lets you picl< your
schedule
• offers cafeteria style
benefits

• pays weelcly
CaD todayl Don' t delayl

• Monday through Friday delivery

NEEDED

Earn up 10 $170 in a
month. Open Mon.-Fri.

Sera Tee
Plasma Center
408 S. Gilbert St.
Iowa City
For more info. call
351·7939.

337-9055.
HOME LIFE HEALTH

SERVICES, INC
10 Eo Benton St., Iowa City

walt? Meet Iowa singles 10-

Routes Available
• West Side Dr., Jeffrey, Earl Rd.
• Quad Dorm
• Newton Rd., Lincoln Ave.,
Valley Ave .• Woolf Ave., Woolf Ct.
• Oakcrest St. 900·1100 Blocks
• Grandview Ct., Highland Dr.,
Marietta Ave., Tower Ct.

$ \0 bonus with this ed for

new or 6 month inactive
donors.
volid with

_. nighll 1·800·166-2623. ed. 70n.

WORK-STUDY
MUST BE ELIGIBLE FOR COL- . . . . . .
LEGE WORK-5TUOV. Someon. 10
clerical lind library support. Macinlosh

MERCY HOSPITAL
IOWA CITY, lA

preform data entry and verlhc:ahon .

Merey Hospital, Iowa City,
has part time openings for
the following jobs:

eKpenence helpful. Prerer appllcanls
who can work year round . Call
353-4351 lor dela,ls.

WANTED

~ HELP

~ " ,OOO'S WEEKLY!! Sluff envelopes
I I home lor S2.OO each

piUS benu....
FIT. PIT. M:li<e S9OO+ weelcly. guar• nleedl Free .upplles. For d.tails.
.ena on. slomp 10: N·260. 1202'
Wilshire Blvd .. SUllo 552. Lo. Angel... CA 90025
It 500 weekly potenlial matltnQ our ct~~I:~, F,ee ,niormalion. CalI41().183-

Research participants
for UI Psychology
Dept. Dally Recording
study. Must be 30
years 01 age or older.

Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

• Vatet Parking AUendanl
• Dietary An islanl

Compensation
available,

ALASKAEMPLOYMENT10 For fu rth er l
I t 'lon,
$3.000+1
monll1 In ro.herio•.Earn
po"'s.
norma
• Foodl L....
"""InglI 0 ur
r .so~.. A",are!
can
(319)
335-0594',
.ervlce recommended by US News!
, World Repons. (9t9) 933-' 939. •, t.
leave message.
~ A tOO. _ _ I~=======!JJ.

(Weekends freel)
~
• No collections
.
,
• carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

The Daily Iowan

Iowa City', Morning Newspaper

Benefits Include paid time
dl--' and
I
off, me "'"
denta
insurance, free perkin, and
tuidon assistanee after one
year of employment.
Application. arc bei ng taken
through the Iowa Workforce
Conler in the Eastdale Mall.
Phone 351 -1035. Equal
OpportUnity Employer.

______

4::r
•

~

an experienced scientist who 'Ioi\Ilead our anaI)1icaI department. The
suCC5fu1 coIidaIe wtI be rt'lIpOIlSIbIe for all anat,ticaI funalons and

daIabases, woriIdoseIywllhourscientislstofSlIbllsluneChclch (HP\.c,
MS,nC,eIt.),andmwlIIHulOl!lal8lequlpmeliilrlhehiWt
throu(#Iput proassIng and wlysls 01 products from our parallel
OIlIaIlksyntheie;(ec:ilmqyplaiform. ~seekatalerdedand_lIe
sclettlstwldlll~oflnnoYaIIoninler$edlnbu~tstrong
~p dlu;ll aid In the growth of the company and maintain its
tedmologicalleadershlp. CardldaIes should have a Ph.D. In AnaI)1IcaI

mlEl1

~:=~~==~';:=:'

•
•

__

•

~~I'

r"

t

n

~

E

Mall or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
DeiJdline for submitting Items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two daY'
... prior to publication. Items may be edited for lensth, and in general will
not be published more than once, Notieel which are commercial
.. advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly_
__________________________________________
• Sponwr ___________________________________________
Day, date, time ______________________________

Localloo--,-_____________________

SYSTEMS
a......;~ UNLIMITED INC.

=Tr;fW~IiIiiw.""dtdFrI

"I

SHERWIN WILLIAMS
parHlme and lummtr
riling or painUng "'PIIlone•• plu.
but nol ,equlred. Tr.lnlng provlaed
wllh poos\blt Id.lne_1 OJ)pOrIunlli... Apply In ptroon II , 10& lit
Ave. Or ",,1131 ~J8-3e0.4.

11:r
•

PBRFECT PART-TIME
Brand new bu.lno.. to buIIn..... I
centl<, wII~ to """"I No'_•. no
obloclo""•. no kiddlngl F\e,\bIt shills
Irom 8:301m 1111 noon or '2:1I1~1 '(
4pM . Id.11 lor tholt ..,ho 'tel•••
more thin minimum wl9l and .'10
hlv.'un at wortr. e,,,,,,onet PlY' .•.
101 337-4. t, bolor. noon,
TIRED OF IoSKINO P.RIMTI
FOflMON IV?
Oil paid wtll wllolt l\gh\lng tor:
'LOW Utlitty Rat..
\
'Campalgn Flnanet Rtlorm
'EnWO/Im.nlll Ju.11eo
C.IIICAN 10
." 1n11lVltw.

~~:-:::::'l

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.
An lowl Non-prolil Corporation

VOCATIONAL
STAff
Instructor/Job Coach,
Full-time positions working with
Individuals with disabilities In a
work setting teaching basI<:
job skills. No experience
required-great training program.
Start at $6,00 per hour, $7.25
per hour when Job Coaching_

GREAT BENEFIT PACKAGE,
Health and Dental Insurance
· $30,000 Life Insurance Polley
· to Paid Vacation Days/Year
• 6 Paid Sick Days/Year
· 8 Paid Holidays
25¢ Increase at 6 Months
• Annual Wage Increases
• liability Insurance
Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue

Iowa City, IA 52240
An Equal OpportunIty tmployer

PROfESSIONAL SCORERI
I1ART1NC PAY II 17.71

Computer Systems in Iowa City is
looking for people to assist with professional
scoring, If you have a four·year degree
lilltirom an accredited college or university with
a background in writing, reading. social sc~
Temporary full-time Jobs
enees, or a related field, we nave a job tor
available during the months of
Teaching experience IS preferred but
May through September.
not required.
• Long-term and short-term projects 8vail·
able mid-March through July
SUMMER PROGRAM
Full time day and part time evening shifts
Day time jobs working with
An JOWl Non-profit Corporation

SUMMER JOBS

children who have disabilities_
$6.50 per hour.

available

-10% shift differential for evening shift

Paid training provided
A pleasant, team oriented, prolessional
SUMMER REPLACEMENTS
wofi( environment
"'Ultilltl~:OU individual who would like to be·
Afternoon, evening and
part of the professional scoring team
weekend work with Individuals
358-4522,
apply in person or send a
who have disabilities_ Flexible
Il m;UVtll letter and resume to:

schedules possible. $6.00-$6.50
per hour depending upon job
and work site.

NeS
Prof.ulonll Scorer
1820 Boyrum street

..

Iowl City. lowl 52240

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240
An Equal Opportunity Employer

HEAD START
HOUSEKEEPER/AIDE

position open in Johnson
County. This position Is
responsible for the cleanliness of the classroom,
snack preparation, meal
serving and cleanup, and
the involvement of
children In these tasks .
Position Is 20 hours per
week, $5.50 per hour plus health/dental,
prescription card and
other pre-taxed benefits.
Send resume and cover
letter by noon,
February 27, 1998 to:

II'IUII
ASTIMA?

If SO, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
are invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.
Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883 between the
hours of 9:00 a,m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday for more information.

- .- - - - - -

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIfiED AD BLANK

Grea t Benel It Pac kale,
•

B-II1IlJ:

The University of Iowa Office of Health
Science Relations has a permanent 50-60%
position to serve as the office's primary public
relations contact for the College of Nursing.
Duties include writing stories for alumni and
internal publications, and preparing news
releases for local, state and national media. Job
requirements include a bachelor 's degree in
journalism, communications or related field,
and experience in news or public relations
writing, or equivalent combination of education and experience. Experience with desktop
publishing and photography desired.
Demonstrated experience working effectively
in diverse environments. Minimum 1/2- time
salary, $12,500. The University of Iowa is an
Equal Employment Opportunity and
Affirmative Action Employer. Women and
minorities are encouraged to apply. Resume,
writing samples, names of references to
Keith Allison. Health Science Relations,
The University of Iowa, 2137 Medical Labs,
Iowa City, IA52242-1181.

EOE

•

1000CIty,"m~.

PART-TIME NURSING
PUBLIC RELATIONS

We now have fUll-time poSitions
work Ing in resldentla I settings
with people who have disablllties, Assist with dally living skills
In their homes and In the communlty during the afternoons,
even Ings and weekends.

propnswouldbeprefmcd.

~;:o~~zyMed, Inc.,

telephone operator position
avaliablelMMEDIATELV In
The University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics
. Teleeommunlcatlons
Center. Up to twenty hours
per week during school
year. More hours available
during summer and
breaks. DAYTIME AVAILABILITY APLUS. Evenings
and rotating shins on
weekends. Salary
S6.25/hour. Must ilfl available year round, weekends,
holidays and breaks.
Apply In person at the
Telecommunications Office,
C125 General Hosphal. For
Information, contact Bob
Aley at 3191356-2407.
The University of Iowa Is
an Equal Opportunity
Afflrmatlve Action
Employer.

needed for Immediate
openings at U 011
Laundry Service to
process clean snd
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
lrom 6:30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U 011 Laundry Service
at 105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

HACAP Head Start
Attn: Rachel Barnes
2007 Waterfront Drive,
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

Chemistry and have experIeOOJ In Itboniory automatlon ilr analyses
and automated daIa handling. Prcpnmq _
(VIsual Baslt) and
ecperience processIngdaia and samples from cornblnalorial synthesls

Seadraumesto: .

An lowl Non-profit Corporallon

PART·TIME
UI STUDENT

RESIDENTIAL
STAff

Senior Sdentist, Analytiad Chemistry
£nzyMed,IIlC, lsarapldlyjVOWlngorganlc~oompanyseeki~

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

.

Health and Dental Insurance
$30,000 Life Insurance Policy
10 Paid Vacation Days/Year
6 Pack Sick Days/Year
25¢ Increase at 6 Months
Annual Wage Increases
Liability Insurance

Starting pay of $6.25 to $7,00 per
hour depending upon the work
site and the job.
Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc,
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240
An Equal Opportunity Employer

I

M

J.
(Ill

______ _ _--...._________ ZIP________
Phone ______________________________

~

_________

MlNOItI

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Co t covers
r otd (~1 7 90 mi n.)
30 days

r word ($n
Slb per word (S2b

,2., m nJ

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOU WORKING DAY.
Send complet d ad blank with ch k or money or\kr, alKe .ll
f Ihp ""(,,,e,
or top by our ame located t· 111 ommunl lion Center 10"'1 City ~1l.1 ,

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785

Fax 335·6297

10
AN Ml
IoQlII
EMI'\

Ad information: # of Days _ Category
1·3 days
90¢ per word ($9,00 min,)
4·5 dlYS
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6-10 days $1 .28 per word ($12.80 min.)

Phot

Offic Hour
MondayoThu day
Friday

8·
8· 4

min.)

-
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BUSIN
OPPOf
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RESUME
ROOM FOR RENT
---------1

COllEGE

~;;"E"';AR";';N";';EX';"'TR~A;';;S$$--- I FINANCIAL AIO
Up 10 60%
.CASH FOR COlLEGES
Ca" Br.nda. 645'~276
GranllOlld IChalar,"", ovalloblt fOl
Sludenll Irom spon.orl. Grit! op·
WANTED; I DO ""KI.I1II. lOll
~•. New metabOlI.m bleaklh~h. ~I partunlly. FOf Inlo: ,-800-532-8890.
natural, doctor recommlnded. ouarw
ani.... SJo co.1. 1·8Q0.8s6-0916.
WANTED; WOIk·Sludy lypl., $8Ihr.
Can work al home. 15 tv&oWc: flexible.
BUY·SELL·TRADE
~pm . ConiacI Sul.n 384·g835.
IOWA BASKETBALL
~~~~~~_____ IGr.at ••• t. S30 and up. Chicago
Buill IIck.,s (J( " " . 1.lpIIiI MalOf ...
::;;f.;~rii;;;;:;;"UiiRTANTI'01'. NCAA. "'BA. Playoff •• Con·
••
elrll, Big Tin S.lkltbaH Tourn ••
mtnt tickets and bu. trlp. PIck.up
Imp,l.n"nq and dell""l)'. 3'9-626-1000.
BUVINO
lOW8 ... 1.11_
Ba.k.lba. Ilckets &
e.g Ton Tournamanl.
645-15331IoCa1call)
Will flICk up and pay cash.

TICKETS

INC.

lH3fttion

~;;:J~;=~f~~~~~~~ I

L

FOR SALE: Two NCAA wrosliing
tickets (aUnum.) C~d, Ohio
3/19. 3/21 . (319)732' 2406 Of
13Ig)356-~18O.

_~

isle

tiona! notary, cop6el, FAX. phone an-

~ram.

,7.25

ling.

____

4

15451-:~R::~'

UIHC Child Car. "'
c "'
en'-'....
.;.;.....- _- ,,,·ng
- .
L••d Teocher fo. !he pr.
_
program. Early C h _ back·
ground an-d t.".,..net I. a MUST.
CompeUltv. III'tV and ben.fIt.

WID . • har.

kends. 337·51 10.
DclWNTOWN : qul.' house; .xc.'lenl

facilities; privata relngeralor;S190ull~

tn~ 51\1" _ _end pay

I";"--::-=-==~~=:::--F
'
reeEsllmales
CONTRACT FOR 1998

FI REWOOD

l-81IIH;l~4

...........

~Helenllal. and ott_nce bonus If ~~~,;..;;;,..;;.~-=,-.,..-~ ~~~~~~~~--you .,t lnt""led In )oInlf'lQ • O,..t SEASONED hardwood, S66 a klad.
~_
Ih hfs' ... - ....-'
~c-~75
- " '"'
~~_u
•• ~. . u. a
•
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -..::...;,.;,.~__.;....~~~___
ell
at 131g) 51-7480.
It>Ka·CiIy
Re- ~~~
hal>llIatlon & ~.allh C..a Cenl"
CHIPPER'S Tailor s,"",
EOE. M/FIDN.
wom~as~e::ln~'
F1ow«.
wo,""'g1OnStrtet

WHO DOES IT

PETS

RESTAURANT

r

,c.
All day hifts aVailable .

FULL OR PART,T1ME

=:::,....

:::::=.

-.,.

CompebUVC Wa,e and

FR£EMEAl.S

7Ii

336-6156.331.Q200
U STORE ALL
Stt! :
...
5.,0

un:

BANQUET
SETUP

a City is
)fessional

ir degree

Flexible schedules,
includes weekends.

,rsity with
ocial scil job for

Apply In Peoon.

rJf;JJo,,J,.

rredbut

2525N

51

c;tf..~

y'

shift

NOW HIRINO

;siooal

$5.7Mlour. Drtwrs.

Idtdlen, and COUIIer.
'0.20 houraIwtek.
t.btIy .~ngs
& weekends. F1tlObie
IChldtllfll/, Iood dl8coonlS. DeIiv.ry drtverw
WIth own car ~ 11m
S, .00 per deliwry pius
Iipt. Apply In person.

10 be-

If1g learn
;end a

-concr;. buildings

-st... doors
eoralvl1la & Iowa CItY IOcatlonll
337-3506 Of 33i-0575

MOVING
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY

Monday II\fCOOh ~y 8am-6pm
EndoItd movong van

683-2703

Is avail,

ng shifts

with male. only. 5225 plus eleclric.
Call 339-4549.
IMMED IATE possession; cal wei·
come; sleerung loft; extremQl" rustic:.
S200 uli"U••..,
InclUded; 337-4785.
IN'lwo bedroom apertment. Nexl 10
dental schOOl. Prefer heallhl SCience
.Iuden!. Cal Cl!<ay. AV8IIabI. Augusl.
S3OO. 337·4859.
LARGE hou ••. close·in. parking.

341·8375.
:LO='C
='A
"'T=E-=D-o-n."'7':
bl-OC'k":'
:- fr-om
- cam- pu
- •.
Includes f,idg •• nd microwave. Share
bathroom. Starting at $225. all u1l!Ittes
paid. Call 354-6112.
"N=EE=O='T
=O
::'==
P;"'
LA"'C:':E::-'"A N
:7":'
A"'D"'
?--~~....__~_ _ _ _ _ _ I .~~~~....~~~~~- I COME TO ROOM "ICOMMUNI.
CATIONS CENTER FOR OETAILS.
-===~===-:-:-:--I ~===.,..---:~-~-:-I NON·SMOKING WOMAN lor Iov.'y.
CAROUSE.L ... NI·STOAAGI
convenient room nenr law, Hospital.
Ntw bulldtng. FOOt Ill": 51(10.
5250 a monlh indusi .... e. Share bath,
10x20, 10K24. 10)(30.
:~iiii~Rri!~~~;i;1N;;Liit use of eleganl house. parking. leave
609HwylWasl.
message. 3~1554mornjngs.
'c. 2550 oc. 1639
~
.~
NON·SMOKING. fully lurnlsh.d.
~ITY CARE
~~~,:,=,~~:-____ I close. Quiet. lelephone. 5280- $320 In.
loc:r~:~:
",CI;;;U':,;ivc.:e;,;.3:.:3:::.....:
&-<O 0;,;70~._.,.....-,.-_=-

I

IlERI

i"es Included: 337-4785.
EXTRA LARGE NICE ROOM.
CLOSE·IN,
HARDWOOD FLOORS,
SUNNY. NO PETS.
35 HJ690
FALL Leasing. Arenal hOsp<Iallocalion. Rooms starting 8t $2451 month
ell u1i"ti •• paid. Share kilchen end
balh. Call 337·5443.
FALL Leasing. Tnree blocks from
downtown.
each
rOOtnkllchen
h.. own
!rIdge
& NC
. Share
& .Ink.
balh

LARGE Ihree bedroom , Fr.e off· Ir;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;il
Slreel parioing. fre •• hUld •• NC. dl.h· II
washer. 354-4164.
LARGE three bedroom. Clean. Ir68
_
0'1ng. cIose I0 camp<uS. 35 1•7~"
pa"
~.
LARGE IwO bedroom aparlmenl.
• Free health club
room for lhree. ClOse 10 Law building.

S3., Will'

:::::.::",:=::-.:...::.:..:.:===-=:t..:.".,.,..

-Tii~~5;i.~~iTitiiio - 1 WID , phone. $237 plus lfl utilities. LARGE IwO bedroom near UIHC.

':::====:======;;;1

oyer

and balh. Perk·

lng. Call Shannon, evenings and wee-

FREE Parking

1UfIfICt. tmpioyM mllll. 61..tion re-

NOOEPOS/TS
BUS SERVICE

EUGIBIUTY ReQUIREMENT IlbalhfoOfftS •
IS UOf I REGISTERED STUDENT II;;:;~:;~~;;;~
RATES FROM S336-S410

CAll UOf I FAMILY HOUSING
335-9199
roo MORE It.fORMATlON

SUMMER SUBLET,

MED ICAl
____
- __-----1"I I!;!~~~~~~~~~~I PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

RHa. LPNI, CNAI
WANT 2-6 lowa·lndiana bukltball
StokIng motovatedlndMdualilOwork lIcket. 337-8343.
on ..... ICF & SNF un.. on the 2'10 ;;W:=A~N=TE;=:D~:'-;B<;::g:':T;:en~T:ou
:--:m=.::m::e-,::,7:
n Ick~.
& ID-6 .,,~" • . W. currtnlly h.v, • •1•. Top dollar paid. Tower TicktiS.
S200
sign on bonus, and off« I com· .18(0) 2119-&457.
poi"" waga 1U1t. 401K. hMlth In· .........._ _...._ _ _ _ _

2 BEDRO<»ol
APARTMENTS AVAlt.AI!U

~~~I~1i"'Ie•. FAll OPTION

'Mac/ WlndowsJ OOS
'P_.
'Theslsl"""aling
·tegaV APAJ MLA
·Bulln... graphics
•RUSh Job. Watcom.
·VISAlMaslerC.,d

ftjl~lm.

ADU80. One and two bedfoom apart.
ments, East side, spacious, one mllG
trom Pemscr.sl. Pets allowed. Ale.
WID laclllly. deck. p8fI<Ing. M-f. 9-5.
351-2178.
AD1S24. On. and two bedroom. 011Slreel perking. HNI paid. M-F. 9-5.
351·2178.
DOGS WELCOME I Two bedroOln. FALL L.... ng. Arenal hOspilailocetwo bathroom apartmen t. three lion. Three bedroom apartment& aval"
blocks IrOln campu •. Call J.nnif.r. able. Call 337·5443.
354·5795.
FALL leasing. EffiCIenCies. one and
EFFICIENCY wiln rustIC character. two bedroom apartmenls Ivallabtt.
Parking. calS Cl!<ay. $44S1month utili- Close 10 campus. Ca!I354~112.
lies included. 4~ Brown. 354·9183. NOW avrulabl•• one and 1wo bedroom
GREAT FINDI Sunny two bedroom apartments. cia•• 10 campu • . $495
lor 1-2 peopl. naar UIHC and law. and $610. Can 350Hi112.
358-0440,
ONE & TWO bedrooms. CIA. spa.
LARGE ellleiency ac.oss from Ihe c:ious.compielaly remodeled. SIOfage
Englert. Available May 30. Hardwood .pac. avallabl •. Ca.. Okay. $380hoors. HfW paid. S3551monlh. 338- $460 plus utilities. Available Imme6493
dlalely. 337-~496.
=LA:::R
"'O"'E'-on
- e"-b-:-roo
ed - m
- n..
- r"H-ospiI
--'-·a"'l. ONE or Iwo bedroom. 5350- $440.
Hancher. HIW paid. Ale. parking . HI\Y paid. Laundry facility on~srte.
Ava,labi. May 2310. $460. 354--6236. A33V!11a7b48,e,l.mmedialelY.
m Iowa Avo.
~

,.1.

PIea.. c"~"'-'

:e

_.

WO R0
PR 0CESSI NG

338-3888
318112 E,Burilngton SI.

plflenc • . Call~'·88D1.

s In a

AD.30a. Efflcle"cy. one bedroom .
bedfoorn. Ihree beckoom apart·
ments. Wal}(lno distance 10 campus.
~ paod. M F. 35 ' -2;.:'76::..:-:-=-:-:

lwO

AD.' 129 . SleepIng rooms with

thared bt'Ilh. sorne with kllcnenel18s. LARGE Three be<:lroom
Compll1. Prof."lonai ConlUllaJion and two b8droom npJ!1ments within room aparTment, e"TcOflY.
waJking chSI1\nce 10 Cllmpus. All ulill- kllchen. close to campus.
monlh plus elecltlc . May
'10 FREE Copl..
'Ie. poid. M~. 9·5. 351-2178.
'Cover Letter'
'VISAlM••lerCatd
AD'11 2D. SI.eping rooms. shore 466-'059.
kllchen ,nd bolh OIl·Slr.el parking. ONE
bedrom
FAX
All ullllll.' paid. M·F. 9-5. 351-:,?171!;. S4561rflonth. struts May
A01358. QUICI, cleDn find cl05e to VQn Buren. ~66-9386.
MOVING ?? SELlUNWANTED
FU RNITU RE IN TH E OAIL V ~mpusR' vorlOu.,ocol 1I0OSS' P9"ceSs207"5d
tOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
~zes, 001111 rent rom 1 5,
Keystone PreJpcrtl\.l$. 338-6288.
ARENAI hospd., lacallon. Rooms
slarling al $2J OI month. till utUllies
paid. Share kitchen olld oolh. Coli 354·
2233.
1
;;"';";';;;"';;'COl';';";ON;"';;'I';'A;'L';'P;;'A-R-K--- AUGUST: nuge, rUSllC alllcStudlO: ~!f!!:~"!"'':''.''''i:',*,''-:-=== I
~ili~~~;i;;;;~;;';;~~1
BUSINEB8SEAVICIS
c.1 Okay: 5375 ull "'les Included ;
1 ~==:::::::7::::'::;'::=;:':'::::""--1 ~
190. BROADWAV
337-4785.

35

iI'IO 11'1 assl.tant leach., to worit beII"'nlng mld-Maf\:h. Pref" IOfTItont
.1Ih COIIaga dIgf. . Of oq.. valanl ...

t with

Walk ing distance of downtown. M·F.

9-Spm 351-2\78.

318 112 E.Buriington SI.

- p,..SCiiOOiiIii'•.
~hl

AO.O I. Sleeping room s. share bath.

WORDCAAI
338-388Il

WOld procOl.lng all klndl. I""acnp. BEAUTIFUL. qUiel. lorge room lOr
In house. S2551monlh. Close, TWO tllOCks from dowOIown . One
._lng. 338-8800.
bOIh. with on., 338- bedroom In a Ihree bedrOOtn apart·
TRANSCRIPTION. pape.... dI~ng.I~~nnr,;-;:;;;;;;;;;;;"'1lI~n;mr.r.rlmenl. Avallabl. June
Renl negofiiji~i~i~ii~iil en,." wOld proce.sIng ntld.. Jutla
dabl• . Leev. message. 466-9510.

I
I

I

New carpel. dlShwashar. waler paid.
5500. 35.~76.
LARGE. Ihree bedroom. SoUlh John·
son. Ale, OIW. parking. laundry, 4669:-1",79.,.",...,.--::-_-:---;......,.--,,-,
LONG hallway perleel for bowllngl
Thre. beCroom. two balh. Free .hut·
"".".=34,,,'..,.-,-:7':.:3::,:7.'--0,_ _.,-

-';;;-5::C-="-7-:-~'7'='---,-

membership
• Free heat
S .
fI
•
paclous oor
plans
• Great location

331-3113

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

=-==4e~IY1i.<:Oi:Ui~---I;fiii~ii.~~~;;;~iidI:;;O;;:
3 BR. 211ath
I'

New'Jultl"e
" '91. brand
new carpet & lino.
now. E...., kltChon.
FREE parking. $740 wlo uw.tles.
Near FREE downtown shutU• •

--923&CaI1~35~1~-«lX9~·t
· EGiE-' 1 ~~~~~~~!:!!!!:_-=-3 & - E COLLEGE

•• Glaat~Ilon'.Fall
_ I h r.. bedroom.twobethl.
~~~~~~e~~~~:
="'~:-..,....-:---.-.-c..,....;:: lln khche11. 11 DO ~ f1.' ~"""". Dalk·I'···"
In". sl. blocks;;:- c-amp-u.' .
•
~"
'C..r3S:27e7.
. ' -. "'7 & $72'• -lhOUl
-.

I

.=.::=;.;,.::.:..:;:'-______ c......,;,...,;;,.";;"";;;,-",;,,,...;..,.,.,,.,;;...;,.;,.,.GlQ3f1hc 2 BRl2 balh
E.Hn kitchen. balcony. 1000 sqft.
FREE downlown .huttlel
Underg.ound petklng.
$651 wlo ulltities.
Call 354·2787.
CORALVILLE DEAL-l1 - SAVE SS$S$SS

":'"

HUGE 2 BDAM. 1970 sq.ft)
VERY NICE 111
BUS STOPS ON SITE
CALL NOW. 351-44'2 D.P.!.
EAST SIDE. Large two bedroom In 4I
0
Ca
AIC
pel . WI on landl~ rpet.
•
no pelS, Now. 338-4 ...
FALLLEASING·OOWNTOWN
Ralston CrHl<& Pemacre..
fiuge . newer 2 BRi2 ba!h. parking,

'NcEWER Iwo big
. b.droom apa"·
menls. NC . diShwasher. aeross frOln
Holiday Inn. HIW paid. 33&7973.
11015. One bedrOOtn weS/side. Large
Ba~r~~:'-I~ ~I~hen.
- - - - - - - - - - - 1 OWN bedroom in two bedroom Cor- ONE bedroom near campus. Waler eal-In kitchen. H/W paid. off-slreet
ThreeminutestodMses.
aNllle house. Female preferred. Rool pai d, May free, 5200/ month . 466- parking. WID In building. M4F 9--5.
5662 & $710 wlo utJlittes.
nagotiable. No depoSlI. Ca" ok.y. 14 B6.
35'.2'78,
351-«l91.
",35:.;.",-2;;;2:.:5..:;1., - - : _ - : _...,.,._ _ ONE b.droom. Ne.r hospilall law . ",-C"..:',.':La=rg-e-on- e-:bed
-Cr-OOtn
- ."'C=-OI-al-:-"'''·II-' '
FALL. 414 S.DUbuqUl
=::==::;:'::3~c;::.=:':":'':::;::-- 1 ROOM lor r.nl in lurnl.hed house. HIW paid with free parking. P.I Aropiace and balcony. Available now,
Grealloc8110nl
Shar.d kitch.n and balh, $2201 Iriendly. 358-697'.
M.F !l-5. 35'.2178.
Specious 2 BRi2 Balh
monlh. Flexible lease. 356-6152.
1386. One bedroom close to campus.
2 bk>cks from dOwntown.
1 ROOM ,O;-renl. Close·ln. Male.
In older home. LOIS ot character.
Eal-tIl kitchen, newer carpet.
K,lchen priVilege •. On bus roule,
Orr,slreel parking. $415. HNI paid,
S630 wlo utili"". C811351-8391.
·c"'''''''''''''''''''-'' , 337-2573. _ _:-::=:-:-:_ _-,
AvaHab\eim_tely. Keyslone Prop- FALL . Soulh 01 law. 207 My"I • •
ef1ies.338-6288.
$450 plus ubllhes. Nice, 351-1945.
210 Dlvenport Street. $3551 monlh. FIVE minutes from busllne. Qultl
All uillill •• paid . On. b.droom . area. No pelS. UllIiU•• peld. 339-0391 .
33&-7481.
FOR FAll.
AD. 398. One bedroom downlown,
I MIN TO OOWNTOWN
Beaulilul h.rdwood Hoar •. CIA. loIS
Brand NEW In '97. Main 51. ApIS.
of 1i9h!, E,'ra room and balh for
Lu,ul)' 2 BRi2 belh. balcony &
.,Ira renl. Avallabl. 211. $400-$500
underground perking.
plu •• hared U\1"lies. K.yslone PropClil ioday 351-8370.
erll.s.338-6288.
LARGE two bedroom. NC. WID In·
$1001 MONT~ . Professional Sludent
A01209. Quiet area of Coral'iille. cluded. waler paid, Newpalnl and car·
I~~~~;~~~~~;;'_
to shara two bedroom next to CaIVer.
Ell .• IBR. 2BR. some wilh fireplace pel. Buslin • . $515. 351-11404.
(In'.go. 339-1333.
and deck. Laundl)' facllily. off·s"eel NEWE R IWO bedroom .panmanl .. I=,=,=,,=-====--:::--.,--:-~_,... ,~~:7:'=--· 1 iV'AiLABiEn"'o:::
w-.7'
La- r-g. -ro- o-m....,...in 1::::7::'-,--,--,-,-,,--,--.- pariolng lot. SWimming pool. M-f. 9-5. 2260 91h Slr.el. Coralvilio. CI.ao.
351 -2 178.
quiet. sp..::lous. All appliances. ",,"lral
GET
house near campus. 53101 monlt1,
AD'2601 •• bedroom weslside, cal. air. priv.l. parking. on bu.llna. A""II-I C:=~;;;;;~;;;;:;~~<:;;,_
Cancun. JamlUca.
uhhhes Included. February renl negoallOWed. WID lecUily. olf·.lreet petk- able in Augusl 01 Sepl.mbar. on. In
da Group dllCOU"" Iree '
bahl&. Non·smoker. 339-1223
Ing. M-F. 9·5. 3 5 1 - 2 1 7 8 . J;;u~ne;;.~3::=5:,:1-7,,::4:,:-':,:5'::.
. ====~;::
tie.! Sell 5 " go freel BOOk
BIG farmhouse 12 miles: from Iowa
AO,338. One bedroom apartments NICE two bedroom apartment with
V"., MC/ll1SC1 Ame"
CIIY,. 5220 plu •. 331-6496.
eastside. Individual outside entrances, walk..!n closet and balcony, Availabte ··· ·-·:-··c~:,·~
' ·80()'234-7007.
FE MAL E 10 .-eh"'a'r-."',..:'
w"O-:b-.-:d:ro"o-m
WID lecihly. off·streel perking. M·F. March I . $510. ona monlh deposit
1':!.,!!",.~~~hl~Ip~
,
~~~~!...
I
apartment on South Johnson. Safah.
9-5. 351-2178.
643·2526.
~"::::':::Ieaslc.:,.n-:g-.==-=~:-:'"
C.,0Iyn.339·1255.
Im'''e,h."e
I;",..,;;",.,.....~_,....._ _,.....--:""-:'"
NON·SMOKER w.nled. own bed·I '--.,.,::=C---......,......,--- AD,338. One b.droom epartmanl. SEVILLE Apertm.nlS ha. ona anc room op8f1meots
A'Jaliable now. HNJ paid. Laundry two bedroom sublets a'lall~elmm&- 7581,
rooml bathroom . in nice two bedroom
f.cllily. Off·streel parking. 351-2178 dlalely. R.nllncl ..... he.,. NC. and :';~-"""'--=-"""""""'---:- I"PP~!~I~!II .
apartment. February rent tree. 341M.F 9.5p.m.
waler. Laundry. off-Slreel pariolng. 24 FALL leasing. TII'ee bedroom apart. "
manti avall.ble.
524~4.,-~~~~~~~~
AD,394. One b.droom lolt style hr. mrunlenant•. Call 338-1 175.
structlOl1354
2233 Call ~odge Can· iriiffe~~;~~m.;;;obei;;:
ONE bedroom subl.l. cheap. close· ~~~::':''!":~::---- apartment.
Downtown, dishwasher. SUBLET 8\lallable March 1. WIO In
~.
In . AIC. WID. fall oplion. Call 466·
A/C. laundry. $597.50. Keystone building, parking . water Includ.d . FALL: huge; thr.. bedroom.; WOOd
Proper1.... 338-6288.
S480i monlh . Call 339-8694 or 354- 1ioor.I; fireplace; cats welcome; 5976 I\iit&;;~~;;:=it~n;;;Mt*i=
='=""'-"7'===""=-11490
ADl5t4 . One bedroom
off. 3100.
Ullhl'oslncludad; 337-4785.
I'
AD.,015. Elilciency & I bedroom street parking, WID facility. M-F, 9-- TWO bedroom apartmenl. 112 E. LARGE apartmtntln house, ssOoI
apartments , Weslside. H/W paid, 5.35142118.
Bloomington. HiW paid. Extremel) monlh. HlWpaid.645-2075.
I=c....:="--=:;--- - - laundry on-site, off-SHeet parking.
AD.e05. One bedroom. Walking dis- close 10 campus, Avallable now. Rani LARGE lhree bedroom apartment,
M-F. 9-5. 351·2178,
lance 10 downlown. HNI Pllld. M-f.
337-8938.
open design. c:tosa-ln al 409 S. JOhn·
ADii 28. Kltchenelte. elliciency. on. 9-5. 351- 2178.
son. Av.iI.... for August. For viewln9
bedroom. two bedroom apanments. AOn15. Rooms. one bedroom, walkSfId application. 351 -7415 or 466-1643.
Corner 01 Clinton and Marll:et. HfW lng dlSlance to downtown. oU-Slreet
NORTH SID!. P'UME LOCATlOH
pood. M·F. 9·5. 35 1-~178 .
parking. All uhlilies paid. M-F. 9-5.
3'6- 3.8 RIdgeland; 3 BR. 2 80lh
AD11301 . I and 2 bedroom. Cora~ 351·2178.
N"':,~rnJ:!'s~ft.
ville. CAtS allowed. located next to AD.731. Two room effICiency and
Panuno.taunory,S140wloutlllde• .
public
library,
WID
in
building,
orrthree
bedroom
qUiet
eastSide.
M-F.
g..
CaJl3S~2787.
All WEEK In return fOf
MODERNIZED I~ buiIdon~ _
slreel
M·F.
351-2178.
5.351-2178.
PRIME LOCATION.FALL
""""'ng open'ng ond petkIOg
for •• Ie In Nof1h Eng".h . p.lval.
torinQ dlJlteS at downlown Church.
ADI14. 1.2.3 bedroom reeenily r.. AUGUST: hug. one bedroom plus
409S.Dodge
garage. oppIoI/'Iett. Greal for •
338-~893 lor del3<I •.
$2501 month , 319 E. Court. Own modeled. downtown. WID facility. mi· sludy; historical house; cat5 wei·
NewfH three bedroom. two bath. ute
or large .amlty hOmO.
~
room in IWO bedroom. oN-slreet park- crowave. M-F. 9-5, 351-2178.
come; S675 ulilitles included; 337·
in kitohen. 1100 square feet. five
$80.000.(319)861'5390.
Ing. Ca"337·m4 .
AD,209 . Looking fo' an apartm.nl 4785.
blocks frOln downlown. $670 plus QUALIFIED buytr wen .. 10 buy fam~-,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 52501 month. WID. NC. Iwo kilch. Ihall'~·II"' •• vel)' olher apenmenlln AVAILABLE Immedialely. Nice .1Iiull~lles. Cau 351-«l91 .
Ily home lu.'1OUIt1 oIlklIvtrllly HotCASH lor bIcycles and
ens. three bedrooms, buslina. Of/4 a qulel area of Coralville? Call cioocy. CkJse-in, pets negotiable. 33~
THREE bedroom available now. HfN pilol. west of river ond nOfII1 01 Hwy
good• • GILBERT ST. PAWN
C
O~
351-2178. Elilclency. one bedroom, 7047
'd cI
~ 3373702
I. Call (319)528-4-481 . Adam.
COMPANY, 354·7910.
s"eelp<,rkIOg. 01l341~7.
1",0 balhroom. Some wilh fI.eplece
.
I ~~~~:v;u.l"h;;;--;;;;t;;;: pel. 0...,. •
.
~---:=~ 52651MONTH. Gao, w31er IOcluded. and deck. Laundrylaclhly.
AVAILABLE March •. One bed- I,
VERY CLOSe 10 VA. UI fiospl1als.
SPECIALIZED ROCk Hoppet '8" alII- On bushn• . Av.ilabl. imm.dlal.ly.
room. 5395. Hi'll prud. No pets. n.ar
On. block ~OIO Denial Selenee Buildminum frame, Judy suspension . XT Call 338-4595 or 391-7846.
A0M214. Room8, two bedroom span· University Hospital and law school.
$195,
whtel sel. 8550 OBO. 337·9490.
ments. Close 10 campus. All uillilles 7_0 Michael 51. 679-2649.
Ir..
$250 monlh .-922 E. COllege . Own paid. OIl·Slree! parkIOg. M·F. 9·5.
AVAILABLE MARCH I. On busline.
room. free month, two baths. 341 · :;:
35='~-2;:':..78:;:.===_===-:- S4201monlh plu. utililies. 337-52n. 1 ~""i;niiliiiilTn",,~iiW"- I~~=':":::=7'3':-=":::=-:-1
0466.
A0I22. Kitchenettes. efficiencies.
FALL LEASING ·DOWNTOWN
'982 YamaM Ma"ma 4DO.lncredlble FEDRUAR'f and deposil paid. Two one bedroom. two bedroom. three
RaiS/on Creek & Peniacresl
condilion. lOW miles. run. grlat . foomS In ne..vBr three bedroom . 112 bedroom East side apartments. Cklse Large 1 SR apts, new carpet & lino.
blOCk Uom Cumef. 5275. HNI. Of!- to campus and downtown. M-F. 90{).
S II DO OBO. 339-0539.
3 minutes 10 classes.
~eel p"rklng . .:.:
466-0~~7i2~8'ru;:;;,-__ I35I-2178.
$471 w/o utilit ies. Call 351-8391.
MAKE A C
HUGE. Balcony. walk·in closet. on·
ADVERTISE IN
slle laundry. offstreet parking, HIW
THE OAIL Y IOWAN
paid. on ""slln •. 5390. Call Gina. 319~. ' U"'"··'·I 335.5784
335.5785
35IH407.
IMMEDIATE possessloo; spacious; 9
windows: ruslic decor: cats wetcome:
OWN rOOm
free parking; S365 ullhtles Included:
bedroom apartment HM' paid.
337-4785.
monlh. CaU338·53_5.
LARGE~
.c~le-a-n-.Q-U~Ie!"""".~
ffl-:
ci~
en-c-y-a-'
nd
~w;.;;bi.;.vc l OWN
In Ihre"e..:c
' b'ed':-'-oo-m"'h-ouse,
one bedroom . HIW pald.laundl)'. ""s'
5·spd, red/black leather, CDltape, TWJD. g3l'age, just east of downtown.
line. Coral'Jil1e. No smoking. no pets.
2 bdnn $600 electric 337-9376
Call33 ~595.
Tops, alarm, $2.000 wheels & tires.
Of 354-«l57.
SHARE Ihr.:".",b-:."'
d"roo
-m
-:- .partmenl. 3 bdrm $700 + electric
many extras. Only 32K miles, excelMARCH 1f.2 all, One bedroom. two
IS Fo,d LTD .
runs graal. Own room , Close to UIHC. On city
block.s to UIHC and law. HUQe etas·
lent condo $13.200. 337-9951.
11200. CAlI 466-1203. belOle 2 p.m, bu.line . Olf·s"eel p.rklng . $2001 3 bdrm $650 all uti!.
elS, $425 monlh. Call now. 354-6744,
BUICK _Skynllwk
Runs great. manlh. 354""70.
NEAR Law School. On. bedroom
One year lease,
•
I I
• I
• • • • • •
I I
• • • I
I
• • • •
S9OO. 466-9522. 335-0969; 354·3264, SUBLET two bedfoom "P"rtm.nllo
HI'IN paid. laundry. quiet. off·street
shAre WIth One olher. 525 S . Johnrent.
parking. 354-251' o. 35H140e.
WANTED
Son. 53.0, 466-0-115.
USed or wrecked cars. trucks or
• Dlshwuher,
NEWER one bedroom. Av~labl. F..
yans . Ouldl e511males end removal.
bru8ry 1. Close to UIHC and law •
• Disposal
33&-8343
Oulel building. no p.... Call Sean
• Free off-SlIeet parking
WEOUY CARS. TRUCKS.
337-7261.
GREAT Iwo bedroom/ '''0 balhroom.
•
Laundry.
ONE bedroom ap'Irtmen1. Close 10
Berg AUlo Soles. 1640 Hwy 1 West, OW/AC. Convenient locallcn. AV"ltdowntown. S380 HNI paid. Avallabl.
_ _ _ _ 338-8888.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 able mld · May; Moy Ire.. C all
• No pels
March 1st. Ask fOf ViciOl 337·2685
Iday'). 356-021 5Ievoolngs).
35~-46G6,

ROOMMATE

~~=~;ro~. seven -----~~---I WANTED/FEMALE

COMPUTER
COMPUTER upgredes end repair••
Con1pabbve prICIng and greatservlca
on yaurlBM oompat~ syllom.
oe",n Computer Syslerns
812 S IlIA>uQut SI. 1owa City.
13'11)338-7313.
CI\tdo CUI "'" Wob.rtti
PENTIUM MULTIMEDIA COM·
PUTER SYSTEM . Compl.,. wUh
mORltor. colo, pr int" . software .
$1000 o.b.a. Ctllior _is: 3M115.
RELIABLE MtclOIOlh 10 wrU. p.'
pan and UIt ........ from homI.looded .... m
the software you need.
lll91 COlor monllor. MOdam LCII
..so. 338-{)279.
USED COMPUTERS
J&L CoIrc>tJtor CornoMY

I.

62.S~Sl~n

USED FURNITURE

531 Hwy 1 West

I

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

.,,"ide.

y"".

. . . . .--------I
BICYCLE

.- ""m."

AUTO DOMESTIC

over.

MA
)ltals

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

'95 EAGLE TALON ESI

room

Loaded. CD. Security. 5 speed.
17,000 miles. Warranty. $13,000.
337-5173.

+

cr.;an.

+

1m

MISC. FOR SALE
I'OA IAll: _
Iac:quor wat_
'300; a-co "".0 with CI"II1.
Oock . 12oo. IS' TV : I1QO . C.II
3Ji.1848

II

Iohrt... C.." I
AHlRJ.IATIVL "C'TION

LOOAt 0I'I00ll lTV

.,..,
""~~~~~'!'!!'__

UOF I SURPLUS

I MPI.OYU W hN.
loll Rm · A OU,DERLY

U.I. IUN'lUI lTOM
101=,....
'-Ar
lRAGEO
'J\pIIrIIII"'1 I4U gal SlQY.a 20)(2_,
TOAI'I'lY
_ _ S60..ell.
~::;;;;;:;:=I .clntO.h Ould,. 8aO 18· color
monIIOr20MRAM250 MHD
kl'jbolrd/ moull 5800.
MMER WORKERS 4 , 3II. 28U_
.~CUt deakI

...

i

,"'m.!:\11M
.•m.~
""IJU/I//C . .

'n

C

til

<:oot.....at.1(>fI Board

-

-

17'10 min"
12J9 min,)
Ib,bO min"

""'"
AN

19-64 13 "

~C
AHIR~n

IY'I

ACTIQH
At OI'I>Olt1'lJNtTY
I:.MPLOYU. WOMLII.
"II
III ANIHl.lllRlV
"'"' ENCOVRAOUl
1'0 APl'LV.

Deposit same as

FOREIGN

'.,,'oId

1179 Volv02 .dOOl MuS!
rell.
abIt'.NewmUllier.SI000I 0BO. 341'
7V\14
'98' Rena ull Encore. 4·'peed. AIC.
C.... II •• nlct InteriOr. runa Will.
SI~OOOBO 353-4675
,Ne Hona" P'tiude
c",llI. 529501 abO.
0988. mes",go
litO Hyundnl Exc.i.
lomal~. A/C. couelte.
337-8654

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

WOADCAIII
33a.3181
3,.,12 E.llixllngion lM.

OPEN
HOUSE

'Fom\T~

'WOld ,.,.,....,...

RESUME
QUALITY

WOAD "IOCIU4IIO

IS yOUR RESUMI! WORI<1NG?

SELL YOUR CAR

351-0322
Monday - Friday 1~ pm

614 S.

Now signing
fall leases for apartments.

TYPING

SSSI CASH FOR CARS $lIS
Ha.... y. Counlry AUIO
• i47 Weletlr0r11 0"""
3.lQ·043I .

For 112 Bedroom
Apartments
WednttdaY
5-1 p.m.
Saturday

tloon-2 p.m.

1 bed/1 bath
2 bedl2 bath
4 bedl2 bath
Walking
distance
toUI
Hospital
& UI Law.
No Pets.

Call SEAN at 337-7261
751 W. Benton St.
Europun 6 Jef,Antlt
RPP.11t Spec. Alill

'93 TOYOTA MR2

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SUMMER SUBLET

kot 11116

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

13

CondoII' Townhou... AI,o AVIII.,.

30 DAYS FOR
$40 (photo
up to
and

or summer
SUblel ..ilh fall opllOl1. Clost-in. perkIng. $430 HNI paid. Reference•. No
pall. no smoker• . 433 S. Ven Buren.
339-8740. 351011096.
ONI bedroom, two block. Irom Peel·
Mall. S385 Includes wei.,. Cal. and
dogs w.lcomtl337·7379.
ONE bedrOOtn. Spaclou., clos.in.
54251 monlh . Dayllm. 351·13~6;
."" 7;3Op,m. 354·2221 .
ONE MONTH FREE RENTI One
badrOOtn epanmen' t! 5375 plu. alec!rIc. Hi'll paid. ShO" lerm I.....
oIso available. 351~4" .
SUBLEASE one bedroom apartmenl
In Coralville. Waler paid. On busllna.
532S1 manlh . Willing 10 m.k•• deall
354-6738.
WESTSIDE. cloan and quiet on. bedroom . Heal and waler furn ished.
S35Oimonlh. 33&-6.32.

oBEDROOM
'4901 monlh. Benlon MtnOf. on bu.
roule. pri'Jate pattdng. smaM pets wet-00ln •• Cell 319-322.0718.
_20 I 431 S.Van Bu,."
Prl",. 1ocaUon near c l _
Nica 2 BR w/2 balh. pa/klng. laundl)', tel-ln k~choo. FREE downlown
shUnle. Avallabl. Augusl.
$GOO wlo ulilides.

C.II 354-2787.

15 words)

1993 SATURN SL 1
4-dr. air. AM/FM radio, power locks, automallc
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

i&W:;=arMkI!ilfi
335-5784 or 335-5785

iowa fact

The Iowa men's
basketball team
has a combined
lifetime record of
17 -0 against
North Dakota and
South Dakota.

What team has won
the most NCAA
men's basketball
championships
since 19751

Answlr P10111,

BUllS WIN BIG: See that and other results in NBA Roundup, Page 48
Tuesday, February 24, 199
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Bowlsby mulls over Duke job j
• Though he
has not
reached a
• .
deCISion, Iowa
Athletics
Director Bob

Boxing
Keith McKnight vs. Obed Sullivan,

8p.m., USA

By Becky Grulln
The Dally Iowan
University ofIowa Athletics Director
Bob Bowlsby is a leading candidate for
the same position at Duke University
and said Monday a decision regarding
the job opening should come 8OO.n .
"I'd be surprised if it isn't made by
midweek, Wednesday or Thursday at
the latest,· Bowlsby told the Associated Press.
The position at Duke University will
be open when current Athletics Director Tom Butters retires later this year.
Bowlsby told the Waterloo Courier in
Monday's editions that he has been
offered the job, but could not be
reached by the Daily Iowan for comment.

College Basketball
Bowlsby has
shown interest
in the same

illinois at Indiana, 6:30 p.m., ESPN
Georgia at South Carolina, 8:30 p.m., ESPN

NBA
Miami Heat at Utah Jazz, 7 p.m., TNT

j o b' at D.uke

Umverslty -

and one report
says h e h as
b een offered
the position.

Cox says Bears plan
to release him
CHICAGO (AP) - Bryan Cox, the helmetthrowing linebacker known lor his temper
tantrums, says the Chicago Bears have told him
he'll be released June. 1, amove he claims is in
response to his criticism 01 team management.
'This decision had nothing
to do with lootball," Cox told
the Chicago Sun-Times after
learning the news Sunday.
Cox, 30, was
~...n lined$10,000 by the
team for helmet-throwing tantrum during aseason-opening loss to Green
Bay in September. He made the Pro Bowl three
times in five seasons with the Miami Dolphins and
was ranked ninth among Dolphins in career sacks.
He said he'd been told that management specillcaily team president Michael McCaskeygrew weary of his critiCism.
"That's the bottom line," said Cox. 'They didn't
like my criticizing management and .. , talking
about what is really happening:
Cox said coach Dave Wannstedt is "going to be
the next fall guy. He's next in line to go:
But the coach isn't the source of the team's
problems, according to Cox. It's upper management headed by McCaskey "that can't keep pace
with teams like San Francisco."
He called the McCaskeys "nice people," but said
they "ought to leave the business 01 football to
people who understand the game."
Cox said the Bears ordered him not to attend
offseason workouts and decided he will be released
June 1. Cox said his agent, Cliff Brady, is trying to
work out atrade to get the Bears adraft pick.

AP Men's Top 25
25 points tor • flrst·ptace vote through
one point to< " 251h·pIaca_.
_ord
1 [)1JI<e(42)
25·2

....
PYa
1.708
2
2.Mzooa(19)
24-3
1.652
3
3 NoMCarollf1O(8)
28-2
1.83<
1
Uantas(3)
29·3
1.5804
4
5.U1Oh
22·2
1•.0.
8
e.Connectlcut
24'"
1,3n
7
7.Kentucky
2~"
1.275
8
8.Stanlonl
23·3
1.225
10
9.P"neetoo
23·1
1.223
9
10. MlchlgenSt
20-5"'
I.
11 . Purd.,.
2206
111
5
12. Ar1<an...
22·5
882
18
13. Misliasippi
19·5
871
15
14. SouIhCarollno
20-5
7s.
13
15. T."oCM.tian
24..
781
19
16. NewMelt1co
21-4
758
11
17. Cinconna1I
21 ·5
870
17
18. UClA
2O.e
650
12
19 WostVlrglnla
22·5
497
20
20 M....chUlOt1t
20-7
340
18
21. Mlchlgon
I,..
332
22
22. IlIIoot.
2O.e
237
23
23 5 _
2O.e
170
21
24 T _
19-6
117
25. Ot<iallOmo51.
20-'
11 1
Other. receiving votel: SI. John', 108, Maryl,nd 88, Ten·
...... 82. XI"" 89. _
illand 43. MurrlY 51. 38. Ootrol132,
Gocrgo Wllhlngton 24. New MeXico ~1. 16. Flor1<ll 51. 10. III .•
Chicago 9. Ball 51. 8. N.C. Chane", 4. 1 _ 51. 3. U>no 1.1Ind U.
3, GftOfQla Tech 2. indiana 2, 10000a 2, Marquette 2, Pacfflc 2, Dayton' , Gonlag8 1. HawaN 1, Miami 1, 0Idah0rna 1, W. Michigan "
WyomIng 1.

AP Women's Top 25
1.TonnosSH(39)
2.COOnec1icut
3.0Id00mkli0n
4.loulolonaToch
5.S1lntord
e.T.xaHoch
7._
8 [)1JI<e
9.N.C.'oIIno51.
10. NorthClrollnl
11. Fla.lnternatiooal
12. Florida
13. 1111ncl.
14. VlI1CIertllt1
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SO,()
27-2
24·2
21·3
17·5
20-!
18-5
2Q.6
21 ·5
2106
23-'
2Q.7
''''
19-7

Pta
975
920
900
882
820
7~

878
678

658
812
511
_96
415

15. Virginia

18-8

383
355

16. Clem"",
17. W.Kenluef<y
18. U10h
19. HawIIi

2H
21-7
21 ·3
23-2

325
287
288
2e4

Pv
1
2
3
•
5
e
8
11
10
7
13
12
8
14
15

19
18
20
18
258
17
1112
22
'"
24
159
21
1M
H
71-

20. _
20-8
21 . SlOj>henF.AlII""
22-3
2206
22. _
23. Wuhlngton
1707
24. Wleeonlln
2O..a
25. IOWA
, ..9
0thefI receMng ¥Olea: SW MialCuri St. 58, NebfUi.a 50, Rut·
_ 42, UClA 42. MemphIs 34, Oro... 32, lI>e!1y 30. G~ 25.
Mlrque"" 17, Tulant 13. CoIontdo 51. 11 . Oregon 10. New Mex~
cc 9. ~LC>\lm 7. Kent 8. BuUt< 5. PurdUe 3. KanoI' 2. G _
Washington 1, Harvard 1. TennesaeeTech 1. YOlXlO~St 1.
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I'd be surprised if it isn't made by midweek, mdnesday
TL. d
t th 1 t t
or ,,'Urs aya e a e8 ,
Bob Bowlsby
Iowa Athletics Director on a decision regarding a possible move to Duke University
Members of the Duke selection committee refused to conunent on whether
or not they have offered the position to
anyone.
Vice President for University Relations Ann Rhodes confirmed that
Bowlsby had been courted by Duke
Universi t y an d was stil I considering
his options.
"All I can say is that Duke is intereated in him, and he's interested in the

"
position and is now thinking it over,"
Rhodes said.
The Courier also reported that the
sa Iary pac k age 0 ffered to Bowlsby
could total nearly $400,000. It said the
financial package includes free college
educations for Bowlsby's four chitdren.
Rhodes said a counter-offer had been
made by the UI, but could not comment
on the specifics.
Bowlsby, who has served as Iowa's

Nevel' let yuurfears get in the way rf your dreams. 'fu this day, that is still how I live my lije. "

An
Amazing
Recovery

AD for the past seven years, currently
makes an annual salary of $130,000.
Calling B?wlsby one of the "bright,
young AD's m the country," Iowa men's
basketball coach Tom Davis said he
hoped Bowlaby stayed in Iowa City.
~I'd hate to see him leave," DaViS !
s81d. or know I speak for other coaches
here when [say we'd just assume keep !
him around here."
Davis . said that Du.ke baske.tbal!
coach Mike Krzyzewskl called him to
ind
get some inside information concem.....
Bowlsby.
"Coach Krzyzewski wanted to know
what the situation was and iflowa WII8 '[
truing
to get rid of him," Davis said. "I
'J'
told him that it was quite the contrary
and we all wanted him to stay.·
See 80WLS8Y, Page 10 [
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IOWA MEN'S BASKETBALL

Hawks are ·
back on
the bubble
• The Iowa men's basketball
team has a big hill to climb If It
wants in the NCAA tournament.

By Becky Gruh•

• .Hawkeye gymnast Angie Hungerford competes at a top level, though
three years ago a broken neck leH
her career - and health, in doubt.

The Daily Iowan

By Tony Wlrt
The Daily Iowan
Angie Hungerford didn't think anything
was wrong as she slowly picked herself up
off the mat in her hometown gym more than
three years ago.
Moments before, Hungerford's hand had
slipped while she was practicing her vault,
a Yurchenko Full. She lost track of where
she was in the air and she ended up landing
on her head.
Even when the tingling sensation shot
though her body, she had no idea her neck
was broken.
"Right when I got
" - - - - - up , I thought I had
just gotten a stiff
JiJve)'y ti»te I
neck," Hungerford
prep to do that said. "I knew it was
vault, pmctice or a nasty fall. But in
gymnastics, you fall
competition, Ulat on your head from
time to time, and I
freak accident
wanted to go vault
goes fluoogh
again. I begged my
my head
coach to let me back
subconsciously, in, but he wouldn't
let me. Even though
and I flunk it
I couldn't move it, I
alwayswiU.
thought it was fine."
After being sent
Angie Hungerford
Iowa gymnast home, Hungerford
figured it was just
- - - - - - " another fall and
didn't go see a doctor. Then, after a few days, she decided to
get her neck checked out before a trip she
was going to take.
The doctor didn't think anything was
wrong, but decided to take X-rays as a precautionary measure.
"Two days later - as I was walking out
the door - I got a call saying something
looked bad and I should see a neurosurgeon
at Denver Children's Hospital," Hungerford
said.
What the doctor saw was that the fifth
and sixth vertebrae had been damaged, and
were floating around unattached. In fact,
one had been only millimeters from touching her spinal cord.
"I was just lucky that I went to the doctor," Hungerford said. "IfI didn't, I wouldn't
have known about it and that vertebra

Jonllllu M•• attrlThe Dally Iowan

Angle Hungerford, who now compeles allowa, overcame a broken neck three ylilrl ago.
would have moved fully. That would have
meant paralysis."
The next day, 10 days after the fall,
Hungerford underwent four hours ofsurget')'
where bone was taken from her hip and used
to fuse the two vertebrae together, The procedure was the same one that ended the career
of NFL star wide receiver Sterling Sharpe.
Although the surgery was a risky one,
there was no debate for Hungerford on what
todo.
"I knew that I had to have the surgery,
because gymnastics has been a part of my
life for too long not to do it anymore,·

Hungerford said . "There was no h sitation
at all. Without it, I'd always be risking that
any kind of bump would fully move the vertebra and it would touch my spinal cord."
After having her vertebrae fused, the ro d
to recovery was supposed to be a long one.
Hungerford spent three months in a neck
brace, but as soon as it came off, ahe
returned to the gym. Although her neck
wasn't ready for the sport, Hungerford ueed
the recovery time to work on her lower body
and keep her legs in shape. AB time went on,
she slowly began working on her upp r
See HUNGERFORD, Page 1t

Fullhart carries his weight

lbu kn.ow it's _ J don't kn.ow,
I wish J couldfigure it out, _
It looked like we had taken
no time nor had we made
any effort to prepare for the
gunle, tJle players or tJle

• Iowa Junior
lee Fullhart
handles
pressure
situations the
same way he
handles his
coac1le8.
easy matches
Bobby Knlgh1 - he
Indiana basketball coach on the
Hoosiers' 112-641055 to Michigan dominates,
and he racks
up points 'or
the Hawkeye
wrestling
. team,

By .1liliiii Krilliii'
The Daily Iowan

The dual is on the line and the Iowa
wrestling team needs an individual to
step up . Head coach Jim Zalesky
knows who he wants on the mat.
Junior Lee Fullhart has proven
again and again why the 190-pound
match is a black hote for opposing
teams. The Hesper, Iowa, native and
defending national cbampion bas been
as steady as a rock in tight situations.
"Lee's one of those guys you can
count on,· Zalesky said. "He's been in
that situation, and when the preasure's on, he responds."
In several duals over tbe last two
tellSone, Fullhart has given Iowa a

"

f

chance to win by posting a ml\ior decision (II. win by eight or more points),
technical fall (16 or more) or pin.
~ajor decisions earn a team four
points, a technical fall is worth five
and a pin awards sill. Fullhart's victories by those three methode have
allowed the Hawkeyes to stay within
striking distance.
"It does help motivate m to put out
a better performance,· said Fullbart,
who is currently 23-2.
Against Iowa State last sea80n, Fullhart posted a 23·7 technical fall, giving
heavyweight Wes Hand a chane to
win the dual with any kind of victory.
Iowa escaped with a 20·18 win.
Three times this season, Iowa was
See FULLItART, Pagel 1
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Iowa lunlo, L.. Fullha" grappl.. with 10•••,.,,'. lrad Ho"o" lilt
during lowl', victory OVI' Italnlra'I.I. rlvil. Fullll." phlntd Ho"on,
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